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mad,, her promise to travel under her
own name, ".Mrs. f. A. I"uttrson."
She met Strouss on board the
steamer in New York, she told the
Jury, and they went to Europe to
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follow you and kill you."
I showed the Utter to Mr.
Strouss," said Mrs. Patterson, "and he
gave me $ 5,000 and sent me back on
tho next steamer. I have never seen
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On her return to Chicugo. she said
Patterson met her at the train. They
had no more than set foot in their
home than he asked her how much
money she had brought back and
when she told him she had brought
none back and asked him what he
had done with the $1,500. he flew into
a rage, and she said, administered a
severe beating from the effects of
which she was confined to her bed
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Birmingham, Ala.. Nov. 23. In defense of the present representative
government of this country P.eprrsen-ttitW. I'nderwood, democratic leader of the house, spoke tu- tiisht at a dinner given lit his honor
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Then Mrs. Patterson went on to tell est Chinese smuggling plots unearthed
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Parts she said, she found a let
ter front her husbund.
I have about come to the conclus
ion that you don't intend to come
back to me," she said the letter read.
'and if J'ou don't return at once, I'll
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timates about $(10,000 will thus be
ded to the fund, now reported to be
$240,000.
Another action aimed to help the
McNamaras was the adoption of a
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'It N proposed by soiiO',' .l Mr.
t'tuii rwood, "that w e In part aluinbn
.the representative government emu
?,
by our revolutionary lathers Mil
adopt a system that in the end wot 1.1
when
establish a direct democracy,
the ultimate, power to make law
would be placed directly in the hantU
of all the people and the Independent
Judiciary, Intended to protect the constitution guarantees of individual lib
erty would become subservient to the
will of the majority through political
compulsion."
Mr. Cnderwood declared there was
far less danger of enacting hasty,
legislation under the pre'
ent than under the proposed Initiative
and referendum.
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They sold him SU,P"
hres
of stock at
the several
members of the family c.tntritiutinic
Kor
dufcrsnt proportions.
of this, more than rnoiifth to tuvtr his
loan to them, he :iv to esch of them
la a year at
tn option to
!d to bit".
the price th.it they bad
ith eii percent intercut.
Tttrr to the expiration f the year
AKred
one f the brothers
mmittw,
who t ratified
the
trumcht suit against Jlr. lit k. Iclier.
and be and several T the others never
endeavored to txeri lw the option. Another brother ami in phew at thP expiration of the option, applied for an
extension of it on Hi. ir stock, which
was given, ami they
ntrttirntjy
took bark their Mick smouiitinif li
ln.OM1) ahari-aand on the formation
of the steel corporation sold It to
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Hoi kefellt r writes.
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IsMON R I.h
ROI1III l Hi I1AMUTS
London, Nov. .'3. A dispatch to
the I tally Mall from I'ekln says that
nineteen missionaries with women
and children, headed by the Swedish
missionary, lr. liloom, havo arrived
Tliey were attackfrom lloiian Fu.
ed mid robbed by buioliii oear Hoiotii
1'u and boih Iir. I'lom and his wife
received knife wounds.

1TI.I

I

I

tlltl

M

Jt.NCRS
IN

I

NT

1(.I.H

Fhanghal, Nov. 23. Revolutionary
leaders here assert that the murder
of foreigners nt Ulan Fu cannot be
placed nt the doors of the reform
movement, but is a, remnant of
Tioxerlsm, Ihe responsible
lly therefore lylna; with the Manchus.
Iliiurnlnir missionaries ngree that
diuiser to foreign residents In the Interior Is Imminent.
1'eople from

thP province of .1r.e
riiuen report that 160 foreiKners have
been unable to leave Cheng Til. The
governor Is keeping the nates shut
he believes the presence of
wiriiln the city Is his sole pro-

1

111

'
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METAL.

Twft Conlltl. iit or Ircatlc.
Washington. Nov. 2.1.
rresldeitt
T.u't again cii pressed his faith in the
t4"l"t4444.4"M-titrhilration treaties In a congratulatory message which he sent to In
ria, tonight at n mass inciting in
Addressing the meetSan
v
t
ing through Charles Wesley Heed, the
- i
president said:
Mimy 5llyPttr,,
"1 sincerely
hope the senate will
.
HO, 000 natisnri) cuMomeri tin J oca C CA enntlrm
not only the treaties now
that bladw roharpmrd by Kecnrtlge Fire-- made but those width may be made
trie Proms f;iv bcitrt f"' "
hereafter of a similar tenor with nth
1
Service than new bladrt
er countries.
It is goo,; tn b..ir that
your people In H great iixrembly a
giving h!T' ngth to the movement.

Albuquerque, New Mexico.
f
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New Coal Yard

WITH

The New State Coal Yard

LITTLETON

Norther Keeps fouler on tiiouml.
Abilene. Ten., Nov. 21
Aviator
Hubert (1. Fowler was prevented
from resuming his Might here today
by a norther, ihe wind making an

perilous.

people.

DR. HYDE

l
Br Muniing Jourml
biwi Wlra
Mexico t ity, .Nov. 13. Jose I'ino
Suarea, whose championing by President Madero is one of the chief
weapons of tiie revolutionary agitators
took the oath of office as
tndav.
There wan little show of open hos
tilities to Suarez during the ceremon
ies in the streets as he made his way
from the chamber of deputies to the
palace.
On the contrary,
he was
roundly applauded from the galleries.
News was ret i ived of n new uprising at CaibreMa by Arturo Margaln,
Dr. Jo.se (iuiterrez and forty others,
and another at Santiago, where twenty men have taken up arms under
Hllar'o Hinojosa, Hoth towns are In
Nuevo Leon, near Monterey,
A Keyesta move was also reported
from Inirango, headed by Jesus Asun-ola reputed millionaire. Asunsolo
and nineteen of his followers were

C
is now

i

W. KUNZf

Prep.

ready for business. Your orders are solicited.

We

Guarantee

Good Hand Screened Coal
Prompt Delivery
2,000 Pounds to the Ton

Journal S per in I Ipnrtl Wlre.l
Washington,
Nov. 23. An
n
fight in the house of representatives
between A. O. Stanley of Kentucky,
chairman of the house special com
Yards Fruit Ave. and S anta Fe R. R. Tracks.
mittee of lnnuiry into the I'nlted
Statis steel corporation, and Martin
W. Littleton of New York, a democratic member of the committee, was
assured todays hen Chairman Stanley
1
said he would appeal to the house to
force Littleton's resignation from the
committee.
A Mill. Mtip.n:
"To induce capital to g,) mn
i
i
The fight, certain to be precipitated
ter power development is ;tn imp,
soon after the house convents, will
am part ot a proper federal poll,
determine the future course of the
said Mr. Fisher.
steel committee.
The committee adjourned indefinitTo niiH kadc the Dardenelles.
ely yesterday following the examina
London. .Nov. 23. The Daily 'jj
tion of the Merritt brothers of
Con: tantinople
correspondent
s
regarding their loss of millions
that the Russian and Austrian
in ore lands and other properties to
have Informed the p(
John P. Rockefeller. This was done
that their governments have
became. Chairman Stanley was pownotification of Italy's intention
arrested.
blockade the Dardanelles.
erless to enforce continuous hearings
under objections filed by attorneys
AI5K
HUIUSSKCBSliffimailSBcl
1M) for the steei corporation which Is now
AllKfTI-:AT
FREHCH FEMLE
Laredo, Tex., .Nov. 23. The nrrest a defendant In a federal' suit for vio- Secretary of Interior
Fisher
law.
alleged "undesirables" lation of the Sherman anti-truof thirty-seve- n
Advises Against Any LegislaIn considering the point raised by
the. discovery of a complete field sigA Sn. Tumi
R.uir tor Mimum UisnKHw
nal service system for telegraphing or counsel Representative Littleton took
rnqwn to iail, sf-nam t.uamiilfrU
8r,,i,,Sw,
tion Hindering Combination
r Moupt Kc fmidoil.
f
in
f.,.hl .
telephoning nnd a complete hospital the view that nothing turtner should
ftf tl.W wr bus. Will tul the iu un
tw j,jfcf
service ware local developments to- be done by the committee until the
of Projects.
hm9 LWui tbd tuururdm U Ilia
hous,. had been consulted. Voting
day In the Mexican revolutionary sitUNITED MEDICAL CO
I
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uation.
Early today mounted officers made
the rounds of hotels and boarding
houses where the alleged revolutionists or refuges were known to be
making their abode and succeeded in
taking the thirty-seveall Mexicans
and some of them wealthy, into
cus-toda-

of the men explulned
that their sojourn in Iaredo was be
cause of disturbed conditions In the
southern republic and were released.
Thirty-tw-

o

against Mr. Littleton were Chairman
Maniry and Representative MeUill-cudd- y
of Maine and Heal I of Texas,
th,. only other democrats present.
The republican members present were
Gardner of Connecticut and Danforth
of New York, who voted with Littleton.
Representative liartlett, the
Vlfth member of the committee is ill
at his horn,. In Georgia and probably
will be unable to appear next month.
The absent republican members are
not expected here until next week.
Mr. Littleton, who left the sessions
of the committee yesterday has broken openly with Chairman Stanley and
will carry the question as to the future of the committee to the house.

Immigration officials have asked
Washington officials to authorize
warrants for the deportation of the
other five. They are:
Francisco Aedeth, a former captain
of rurales. a native of France, but n
BURNS SAYS DEBS
naturalized Mexican citizen.
Armando U Rojaa, former chief of
URGED ASSASSINATION
police In Monterey.
Carlos (lon.ales, former chief of
police of I.ampazos, Mexico.
Ascension pena and Alfredo

terla.'.

Ren- -

Hojas as chief of police of Mon
terey caused the arrest of President
Madero sevmal yenrg ago.
At the
tlm Madero was the candidate for
president Ir opposition to President
Dlass.
Madero was then formally
charged wl'h Inciting disorder. The
technical charge against the men is
that they are surreptitiously in the
I'nlted States.
The signal service outfit was discovered In 4 hotel building within a
stone's throw of the rallwnv siution

New Orleans, Nov. 23. William J.
Rurns, the detective, today declared
that Kugeno V. Debs, In a recent
signed article in a periodical, which
Hurns suggested has been known un
"The Appeal to Reason,
wrote 111 u
vein calculated to incite 'men to the
worst possible violence.
"And," he said, "I interpreted the
article to mean that J. p. Morgan,
Guggenheim. General Otis and myself
should ho removed."
"If they get me," he declared with
feeling, "there will be somebody else
to take up the work and continue the
protection of society. I have a consciousness of having performed my
duty with observance of nn absolute
regard at all times for the rights of
every individual affected nnd prompted only by a desire to see that Justice

Sufficient w,re was also found to provide for a cunplete field system. The
hospital outllt was In the same building. So fa those In charge of the
outfits hnve not been arrested.
Ioeally the situation Is tense nno de- Is done.''
velopments tf an Interesting nature
are not unlikely within the next GOOD ROADS
twenty-fou- r
hours.

n:ii:itl,
al

23.
Tho
came to an end

authorltit late tonight detained an Good Roads congress
today with what many delegates still
declared to be a division of opinion
as to asking the government for fed-
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Salesmai
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eral aid.

While the directors of the

Amerl-cu-

HEALTHSEEKERS

The place you have been looking for, a ranch hoarding house f"
Incipient and convalescent tubercular cases, located near Silver City,
iltltude 6,000 feet, home cookint;, sleeping porches, fireplace In each
room, plenty of shade, no dust; terms reasonable. Write us for full
particulars and pictures.
OAK GROVE RANCH. Tyrone. N. M.
U

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO

n

of Highway Improve-

ment were electing officers In one
room and barring consideration
of
federal aid, a large party of delegates who have proclaimed
for
federal aid all through the session
of the convention, met in another office and organized the executive committee of the good rnnds conven-

Capital and Surplus, $100,000.

INTEREST ALLOWED

This committee representing every
state will ba required to uttend the
national aid congress in Washington
on January 16.
(
The place of the next convention
will be decided by a committee.
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Richmond, Va., Nov.

Association

Iftr Morning Journal Special Leaud Wire. Sold
Albufuit'rque by
Washington, Nov. 23. "Monopoly
O'UieUy Co.
and combination must be recognized
as un essential factor in the future
development of the water powers of
the I'nlted States," said Walter I
Fisher, secretary of the interior, before the National Waterways'
2
today.
Secretary Fisher advised tho, commission to support the legislation to
hinder or prevent the combination of
power companies or the construction
of several water powers under one
system of operation.
Instead, he
said, government activity should he
centered on the regulation of power
and electricity production companies;
and the national and state governments should speedily agree upon a
(By James Forbes.)
general policy that will encourage development while protecting the tights niMXT rnoM new yokk ami
of the public.
CHICAGO.
"The net public loss through tho
open
up
Will
a brand new line
non-us- e
of these national resources Is
Fresh
and
great
iuile lis
as the loss through
their disuse. Combination and monSCIXTILLAXT WIT VXD HtMOI
opoly Is the natural end in water
Mingled With.
power"de(iiopnierii. There ought not
MIKTIIFtL, MERRY MAKIXdj
to be any provision In the law against
combinations but there should be a Guaranteed to Cause, With Each Sal
provision against the assignment of
A TlKHSAXl) IjACGHS
water power sites, without the sanction of Jho executive officials of the A Coterii of Congenial CompanI
government," he said.
Headed By
Such federal regulation of assignDON SIACM1IXEN and
ments, coupled with n regulation of
DOKOTHY GREY
the price of power and a limitation
Will Assist
upon the leases given to private parties, would "allay public misappreTHE TKAVELIXG SALESMANhension" as to the action of water
power companies, the secretary uald. Seats
Matson's lues

tf
I

M'TitoitiTiKs

M.KK Alt MS IX TUAXSIT
San Antonio, Tex., Nov. 23. Feder-
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BREAKS

AS

express car containing 161 cases
of
rifles- and kmmunltlon
rt'ioa Cltv millionaire
bound from
long
iliett,
.New
prior to the day lie
ork 9 Laredo. The car Is now
-,
tho stand this afternoon In the ec- under heavyguard In the yards of the
is
on, trial of Ur. 1'. Clark Hyde, who
Iniernatlonu; and Great Northern
railway,
(i, i used of murdering Colonel Swope
of
District Ajtorney Boynton says the
by causing the administration
car will be ieid until an investigation
poison,
The nnrso Is the most Important inn oe held
v. It n evH for the slate nit she will svvonr
a caP- - POPE Arf RECIATIVE
lift die rave theto miliionnire cyanide
contain
ile supposed
OF PRESS EULOGIES
wHch tvii. bunded to her by l'r. Hyde
she
t,, ..ive to the patient. Today
read Ihe chart kept by, her during
Koine. Nir. 23. "It Is a great satseveral days previous to the death of
Colonel Swope.
isfaction to aave to do with such an
A largo part of the day was spent
npprecintlvet'ountry as
exIn establishing the death of Col. claimed thel'ope today, America,"
showing to
r'wopc nnd In getting the will left by Vatican offxals u large
package of
him and the Hppriiiseim nt papers be- clipping,, am messages from
the Cnlt
fore the Jury.
ed States eiiresstntf
iti.iu,i
Clashes between Prosecuting Attorgranting to the Cnlted States new
ney Conkllng and Frank P. Walsh,
cardinals.
frequent.
for the defense, were
CardlnalsOoslgnute
Farley
and
Falconlo anved in Home this morning
we
and
warmly
greeted. CardDENTIST ADMITS HE
!
inal Merry
Val. the papal scire-tarRUINED SCHOOL GIRL
of stile, received the former
"like a brotkT" and nn audience, for
with th I'opa was arranged for
Saturday imfnlug. Mgr. Falconlo will
Nov. 23.
San Hernnrdlno. Cal
the Pope tomorrow.
With a rapidity that never before has be received
The nnnilncement of Archbishop
marked an Important criminal case In
this county, the evidence In the trial O'Conneli's Bndlnir ut Nanle
of lr. Arthur AV. Mctwvlt, charged due to a nisinderstanding. Owing to
with having held Miss Jessie Mclion-ultl- , a stormy se none of the passengers
of the steamhtp Canopic was able to
ft school girl, n prisoner for sixteen months, was completed late to- go ashore.
The pupa secretary's plan tn irlve
day. Argument of counsel will he begun In the morning ami the probabil- a dinner In onor of the new cardinity is that by noon the case will be als has beeiiibandoned, the Holy See
considering his year, which has been
given to the Jmy.
With the
of Miss marked by tje celebration of the Ital
ended,
McDonald
the prosecution ian juoitee. s a year of mourning.
closed its case and the defense began
Consrt on t iiuniry l.(,.
the examination of Its witness.
Spokane,
"ush.,
Nov.
Mrs. McDavIl, wife of the prisoner,
j. The
testified that her husband had been first Nation) Country Life ecimreM
home every night except two In July completed ltnrcunisntlon In this city
today. It t governors' day and the
nnd Augut.
She testified Unit she had raised chief execution of WnMiinut on nnd
most of the money used in the de- Idaho tlcllvetd addresses.
fense of her husband, but admitted
Mr rthlvd tircy to Itetlrp.
thai another woman who she said was
London, H' ?3. The belief ore
was the mother of another of Me- Davit's children, had contributed to vails In polltjal circles that Sir L"d- nurd Crey cretar,' of forelRn
the fond.
Mcl'avit s own testimony closed the fit Irs. will rete from Cie ..l,i,,..i f.
l Use.
ter hi enRcrt awaited exposition of
"I nm innocent of the crime that i foreign relatl is on NovemlHr 17. In
(barged In this complaint," he sold. the house of 4mmons and that Jamcg
"Most of what nhe lold was true," he
ce,
to the Cnlted
ml did, "but she was a williiiy party." Males, smojanor
w-o-

c-

National Foundry

ness."

for three

...

t

entertained and the

Miss IVurl
K an sa s City. Nov. ill.
V. K. liar, the trained nurse who wr.s
loio l Thomas H. Swope, trie
V.I'll

,

111
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AGAINST

'"''

I

"The theory

tiled may be that each Institution
should be organised to do cither a
commercial, a trust or a sayings busl

NURSE FIRST WITNESS

i

.

specialize.

hundred and fifteen bunks out
replied that they never hud to
bond or call In a mortgage for
such purposes and those that have
been obliged thus to do. havo done so
In
under conditions such as obtained
prob1K93 nnd 1907. A very few
ably less than 25 reported that they
had called In mortgages In whole or
In part to meet withdrawals.

Mar.-eill-

1

.v.

stock banking In the Cnlted States
bads to the conclusion that the tend
ency
is to
generalize and not to

of Its
Six
of 811
sell a

.

Neither my bioilor nor "f provinces mid the diversity (,
committee.
myself ever denied the cxiHinco of races.
Certainly n Ciumse monarchy In
lucli a tlocomi nt.
'
had
'ho M.itii'hu llionnii l, w.iiihl
staled under oath that
untied such a ft a in nl iiiiiier the not be Ucc, ptublo for the i, volui'oii
was
purely a political movement, ,,,t
edvb'o of my lawyer. tindendatidlUK
that this was one of the cundnlons l tarlal war.
A
iiptihl.c jko that ol
,. ,
,
under which we could . cute u stilie the only means of i,
ll, luelit of my brother's tuU i'iu;i,M
mtneree, uiMi.it:g the i...
'loekc'leller under whiib he had oh
ur
me, s pd i f. "mini; Hi,
a oil
H'
mined a Judgment ol r
l
I'l
It
Would be nei'i n
I.'oi keft Her. We wa re flmitu lalh '.!
ible to prosecute the salt throu:h u e '' ai'l'illil tor tile Ik
are
I'd i' o vperl klonvli
h t!ln r coin-Isto
"The records of the Miudey rum-M- i 1'iese ends.
It tee w
show all the facts to w lib h
my brother and
mvecif tettlfhd. WOMAN BETRAYS IIFR
Rockefeller or his aisetit will rot deny
LOVER WHEN ARRESTED
went to New York tit his re- Ual
quest With Securities, hotld lllld Slock
overltiif properties now valued at
Pan Francisco, Xuv.
over t fun, nun., mo and that 1 left there
l: I IVe.l
after sevetal months priictlcully pen- b a woman to win in hi; ha, paid
constant
niless.
attention for
past,
"I hope he will tn Uo atlvatitai;i and John S. Roi;. Til, Mlspocled of hat iiiK
murdered Reclainlu Cuoduutn, a .tow mall himself of th'i opportunity,"
dry salesman. la."t utiirdny hluhl
Mr. Muntt iisnie, Mr. Rockefeltonight that
ler ho would not ullmv any attorney confess..,) t,, ,. til t.v
he knew ,,f Ho win aholits of the
to lliKiilt or Rt ill Rockefeller If Roi
gems vain .1 at J.I.iiiiii
hit h W ere
la fore the commitiippeurt-taken in m ( codinan's person.
tee.
Aecnmpa'ili
by del,. c(i s Rogers
piloted the pi lice to ha lini;v base- ment where i iooiiiiian was killed anil
I
produced a key to a safety deposit
box In a item by .saloon which con&
tained
the Jewelry, Rogers disclaimed uuy part In the murder.
Co.
Hazel Smith, the woman in the
ease, was wearing a ring stolen from
the dead loan when she was taken
General Foundry Work,
Into custody.
She save the police
Iron and Brass Castings.
Information that b J to the location
of the stolen gems.

Moraine Juaraal KperbU leaaed Wlr.
New nrleeim,
13.
The speedy
amendment of national and state
banklnu acts to provide for departmental banking was uried for adoption In connection with other plans
for .monetary leirlslation by J. :
I
Saratorl, president of the Security
Savings bank of Los Angeles. In an
address today before the American
Ranking association.
Mr. Saratml
said:
"A careful survey and study of the
growth and development of capital

Raratorl advocated national
and state laws legalizing and regulut-In- g
a dual or departmental business,
compelling the segregation of assets
and giving to the creditors of each
department a first or prior lien on
the assets of each department.
After discussing some of the recommendations of the National Monetary commission Mr. Surntorl continued:
"After the most thorough and
scientific examination ami Investigation ever made of banking conditions in the commercial world, a national department banking net Is
recommended by the commisalnn.
"This phase of tlie suggested plnn
for monetary legislation should not
be overlooked by the savings section. It should not be sidetracked but
should be urged along with currency
reform, to bring about a complete
banking and financial system."
Several questions of Interest to the
savings banks of the country have
been answered by more than elgm
Hundred such Institutions through
out the I'nlteil States, according to
the report of the committee of th
methods and systems savings bank
section of the American Hunkers' association which was rend lonsy ne.
for the convention.
One of the iiestlons asked l:
"Have you ever had to sell bonds
or call In mortgages In whole or In
part, to satisfy the demands of your
people?"
The answers to this question the
report avers refute the argument
niton advanced In support of the
proposition that a savings bank must
oooner or later rash In Its bonds for
the purpose of meeting the demands

IMI Rldlt

IMMIM

Illr

Mr.

tection.
substantially all r the capital ""'"
any iii:mxs a.o.M; ix
of the company came without
on iii:sii:.i i city
solicitation on our part quite the
Nanking, Nov. 24. Tho revohitlon-ar- y
contrary and w paid for It In cash.
V. now found ourselves In
lores are slowly hut surely enclosing NatikliiK".
'I'hey are moving
trol of a sreat amount of ore lands.''
Willi Ihe utmost deliberation, each position, being entreni bed, Tin; main
NSM Its
J MI'ltUIIT
The
HI 1 1 1 I SI ST TI M I N T liody' makes live miles daily.
IU
position beNov.
:3. l.eolildis fleet U expected to be
low
Nanking on November 25.
Merrltt lale loiilttht answered John D.
Hot kefeller. He declined that the paby Rockefeller was Dlt. St X IX I'ARIS
per mentioned
OX WAY TO CHINA
house
voluntarily priseiilnl to th
Raris, Nov. i3. In-- Sun Yat Hen,
steel commltlee by Ihe Merrltt brothers ami that Rock, filler will not deny the Chinese reformer, arrived here
that Merrltt took IVtin.ono worth id this evening from Knglnnd, He visitsecurities to .New "lork and several ed the chamber of deputies where he
months afterward left tlicl'i! penni- had n long conversation with several
French sympathizers, lie then loft
less.
for
where hu embarked
Mr. .Merrltt's statement In part:
for Shanghai.
"Tho statement Mr. Rockefeller reI'f. Sun said the object of the revferred to was voluntarily brouuht
here by us and presented as part of olution war. to establish u republic
f the I'tiltcd States.
our evidence before tliu committee on the model
and was fully explained under oath Any other form uf govei uuu nt would
and Is now part of the records of the be linsiillalilo becnupe of no number

i

INAUGURATED

L

STANLEY

-

nt

"Among those Invent merits were
some shares in a number of ore mine
In tho Mm ka mid
and an Intercut
being built to
bi n '1a of u rullroad
carry tho or frotn the mines to the
fullli In
hud
lake port. W
these nilnei but to work them a rail
It bad beer
road wua neorKitry.
buiii but wlih ibe p..;. I. of 1SU3, It
anil all other developments were
nearly ruined.
"Although we were minority holders of the slock It seemed to be "up
lo us' tn keep the enterprise alive
I
through the harrowing panic
hud to loan my personal securities to
raise money nod finally we were
compelled to supply a xrettt deal of
actual cash n. to get It were ohlli:!
to (jo Into the. already upset money
market to Kt cosh to ship west by
express to pay the In hurt ra on Hie
railroad and to keep them alive.
'When I lie fright of the pnnli.
period subsided and matters became
to
a little more settled, we bewail
We had
realise our situation.
many millions and none wanted tn k ,n '1,h- u" '" ,,tly ",0,'k"'
the contrary everybody else scorned
to want to sell. The stock was offered to tut In aliintilDK i iih nt It i

SUAREZ CHAIRMAN

Tan Yo Shi Keeps Out of Cabi President of Important Los An Chief Fee of Present Disturb - Head of Steel Investigating
ing Element in Mexico Cheer- - Committee Will Ask House
gefes Institution Urges Its
net That He May Act as
Adoption in Proposed Mone
ed as He Proceeded to to Force Resignation of New
GovernMediator Between
York Member.
Chan iber of Deputies,
tary Reform,
meiit and Rebels,

that romimny."
Reference to tho nmnnir In h!. h
hixvlal barf Wire
Mr. Rockefeller itmm-.control of the Bt Vumliif Junrsxl
T in Yo hbl.
Vi kin. Nov. ;.!.
ore rojitia i ronuincd
in his own
posts
conintunicatlona
and
of
mini-ce1!
of
book. "Ilandom
and prime mover In the si heme for
Men
and Kvents," publish. J In settling
of the
the future
1S0S.
represen
He alluded to hU employment of country by a coiif. rente of
in an Inter
k T. 'litis, whom tative of the provinces,
the Jitv. Krel-rllew today said he had refused to re- he ru toirisfi) as "pii.tHrwiim; a combif
very tain his portfolio in I'remler Yuan's
n
nation of rure luisine
highly developed ami very honorably tablnet in order that he mlKht retain
freedom to approach both the
exercised," an I who had "token care
i
and the revolutionists In the
of msnv kinds off my shoulder,
f, lb r ..c
in Interests of pea
Mr claim. Mr. Ilo.-kHe left hire ImkI week disheartened
hi
took, had taken a position
whereby lie could help unravel some by the premltr's unswervinK sutiport
n
of (he "Umiled affair" RrouiiiK out of the dynasty, but will return to
nnd illxeiis t compromise.
of Mr. Rockefeller s minority hold.
"The government." said Tung, "Is
Inst In enterprises In Ilie "northwest
now wlllliiK to meet the people, but
country."
abdi v.tion of the throne
Mr. C.stes went Into the study of the matter of
not he pressed unless the comcomtrns and will
each of these busine
promise scheme falls."
did the beat hs could with them, Mr.
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also A. P.
of Sanm Ke,
who held the position for the years
before the appointment of the pres-

s:

ent incumbent.
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Kswell to Have luh)U- - Park.
company
of Res we II business
men has organised to Improve and
operate a public park i f fourteen
aor.s that lies cm Main street, six
blocks from the business district. If
they can secure the concessions for
the park from the city council thv
will rpen,l $40,000 busing land
to the present small city park
In that loealit) and will beautify thi
A

-

""'','

it

IN BIG LEAGUES
E

whole trait, which sow lies dormant.
The company will erect a permanent
products' exposition hall, a srand
stand and grounds for baseball game?
and other amusements and put in
j permanent benches, tahles and stove
for picnic parties and plav ground

i

A

the fame. Errors, bases cn balls and
the like did the work, although the
opposing flinger was not hit safely
during the entire game. What the
d
fan Is really think
ing of, although he may not know
It is a
game.
While the no-h- tt
game is surely a
lare enough bird, the
tase game is almost unheard of. Fact
is, there have been only two such performances in the history of modert
league baseball. And the authors of
them also have another
it
to
their credit Just to show It was no
tluke. They
are Cy Young, the
'grand old man of baseball" long
may he live and Addie Joss long
live his memory. Old Cy officiated
on the mound for the Ued Sox on
May 5. 1904, when the Philadelphia
Athletics trudged through nine innings without one of their number
leaching a base. On October 12,
1908, Joss,
pitching for Cleveland,
suffered not one White Sox to arrive
at the initial sack.
To appreciate the herculean efforts
necessary to accomplish what these
two heroes of the diamond did, contemplate that there are 27 consecutive times that the batter must bo
prevented from reaching first base
and that it is possible for him to do
mo by any One of the nine different

J

I

rbovc-mentlone-

Young and
Christy
Mathewson Only
Pitchers Ever to Turn Trick
More Than Once.

Addle Joss,

"A

no-h-

it

Cy

game1"

the crowd,

apparatus for children. The matter
will come
before the city council
soon.
A moving picture show will
also be put in by the pn motors.

iy

1

4

of their
the star pitcher of the "hum
team,'' Is ever thus.
Half a dozen,
two, even one hltless inning, and tho
Jans are up on their toes shouting for
a column of ciphers in the "11'' part
of the invaders' box score.
And da these same fans realize the
magnitude of the task they are demanding, an J what it means to the
Seldom.
pitcher?
It means fume
his
and glory to the pitcher that
name w ill go down in baseball history
as one of the greatest of them nil. It
means that he will be one among the
other 26 who have accomplished the
feat since the advent of the 20th century an average of less than one a
And
car in each of tha tig leagues.
(ensidor the "great" pitchers who
have never turned the trick!
When Joe Wood twirled a
game against the St. Louis Frowns in
the last series between the 1'oston
lied Sox ana the cellar cliamplcns of
the American league many passed
over the performance with the re"Oh, there's nothing wondermark:
ful in doing that H the Browns."
These people are mistaken. There is
romething wonderful in doing that to
the Browns or any other team for
that matter. Every year the champion clubs have met the tallcnders.
The best have opposed the worst
some 20 odd times each season. And
yet not once a year, on the average,
has the under dog failed to register u
hit.
game against St.
Woods no-hLouis broke a tie between the two
leagues that had existed since May
10 of last year, when "Chief" Bender,
of the Athletics, pitched hltless ball
Wood's perforagainst Cleveland.
mance made the count during the
last 12 seasons 11 for the American
as against 10 for the National.
Hahn, of Cincinnati, was the flrrl
pitcher of the century to be credi.cd
game, lie did it against
with a
Nexl
the Phillies on July 12, 1900.
year came Christy Mathewson, then
in his "teens," who retired the St.
Louis Cardinals without a single. No
National Leaguer achieved the feat in
1902, but In 1903 Chick Fraser, ol'
Philadelphia, made the Cubs victims
t.
of a perfect exhibition of
per
Mathewson repented his 1901
frrmance In 1905, and tn 1906 saw
Billy Lush, of Philadelphia, and Mai
Kason, of Brooklyn, enter the honor
list. In 1907 Fred Pfeffer, of Boston, and Maddox, or Pittsburgh, were
the heroes. George Wiltse, of th.i
New York Giants, held the Phillies
bitless for ten Innings on July 2,
1908, and Nap Kucker, of Brooklyn,
was the performer In the last
game pitched In the National League,
the then fairly
when he downed
strong Boston team' on September 5,
rs

idol,

no-h- it

it
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ways:

hit.

A

j

base on balls.
An error.
A third strike, missed by the catch
er, whose
throw to Urst baseman
does not beat the runner to the bag.
Batter hit by pitched ball.
Batter interfered with by catcher.
Fair ball hitting an umpire.
First baseman blocking the bas?
line when he has not the ball In his
hands, or the pitcher doing the same.
Any pitcher using his cap, glove
protector, or other part of his uniform to assist in catching a ball when
the glove, cap. etc., is detached or
not in Its proper place.
'None of theae things must happen
Is It any wonder, then, there are
games
onlv two
history? Long live Cy Young;
in
long live the memory of Addie Joss,
answer we.

j
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RACE RESULTS.

"

ij

X

.
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j

Saturday, Nov. 25

at 2 p. m. Sharp
auction the elegant
hous belonging to Kev. J. H. I'tesch, at
N. M., consisting In part as follows; A fine piano, chickens, 40 head;
auto shed; all kinds of good and
furniture. If you want good
furniture you cannot afford to nils
this Side.
I will sell at

furnishings of a

Be-K- n,

J. M. SOLLIE
Auctioneer

y

NEWLY ELECTED SHERIFF
PARDONED

iranslauiiliier In the Colorado state
prison,
Coverner Shafroth today
granted n unconditional pardon to
Robert

Charles It. Crane of Chicago, besides being a prominent manufacturer,
r
und Is especially conversant with all that conis an Indefatigable
cerns the eastern part of Europe. He has just been In Albania and has reported that all that country north of the Seumbia river has revolted.
globe-trotte-

Greatest Game In History
Of New Mexico Football
Promised Thanksgiving
...
"University

f.

-- 1 1
--

at Traction Park to Decide
Southwest and Possession of Valuable

Meets Arizona

Eleven

...

hlm-Mvl-

u

S!l"PfflftliSI

no-h- it

out-activ-

e.

Army Officer Hies Suddenly.
Water! own, N. Y.. Nov, 23. Captain James Hay, Jr., 24th infantry,
uii'd this nftertion nt Madison
aM'd 37. lie was educated at
Yav livv school. Captain Hay served In the Philippines as Judge advocate of the southwestern division ami
was about to start with his reijlment
llur-liick- s,

lor Philippine

1

no-h- ll

rl

no-h- it

-

t

.

j

no-h- it

,

Stage and Auto Line
DAILY t'XCKIT Sl'XDAY.
Leave Silver City, 7 a. m.
Arrive Mogollon, 4 p. m.
Leave Mogollon, 1 a. m.
Arrive Hilver City, 4 p. m.
Fpeclal cars on request.
Call or address C. V. Marriott, Proa.
Silver City, N. M.

DGE
ALDRI
COMPANY

B

LUMBER

Paints, Glass, Cedent, Roofing
and Builder's Supplies.
ALBUQUERQUE TAXI LINE

ftt..

G

i

1 i

o,

Onluy Clifford, 1'rop.
Hates sams as Hacks.

Stand At Sturgcs Hotel
Phonos ion anil I9A.

INCORPORATE
YOUR
BUSINESS
Kanen's New Mexico Corpor
compilHon Laws, Itules and
ed to date,
A useful guide for corporation officers, attorneys and engineers. You
need no other. It has everything In
C. P.

one book.
Post yourself.

no-h- it

two-bagg-

,

ht

.

111

.1

no-h- it

"

vnr-slt-

y

I

viii-sn-

!,

Avoid

expensive

mistakes.
All Territorial laws on ALL classes
Hullding
of Corporations; Hanking,
and Loan, lleiievolent, Industrial, Irrigation. Insurance, Mercantile, MinTaxation, etc., with
ing, Railroads,
extensive Citations.
Mexico
Tim only complete New
Corporation, Irrigation and Mining

Cod" published.
Complete Forms and Itules for
drawing and filing all kinds of corporation papers; references, footetc. Territorial irrinotes,
gation Itules und Forms.
Pulled Stales Laws which apply to
New Mexico; Carey Act, Irrigation,
Mining, lfallroiids, Taxes; Itules and
Forms for securing V. S. Itlghta,
Ilights of Way, pic,
Cseful wllh or without statehood.
1 vol., 95 pages, buckram binding,
s,

$. I

C.

Santa IV, N.

KAM'A

pond

clothes

soiled

Tour

SL

to

The Duke City Cleaners,

I

220 WIST CHILD AVIS.
cleanng
The most
plant In New Mexico.
Outside Orders SollcKeil.

4
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i
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h"7-V-
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4
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it

serv ice.

Mogollon

ii

1

of

t

New Mexico.

from holding public
Mansker was released from the
Colorado penitentiary In t9a2 and Immediately went to New Mexico.

Stab-lank-

slab-craf-

no-h- it

sheriff-elec-

The pardon was grunted at the request of
liovernor William J. Mills and other
of New- Mexico, bectiiise under the recently adopted constitution of that
state there Is a clause prohibiting an

--

Man-zan-

,

no-h- it

:

M.msker,

I'nlon county,

t

Championship of

-

BY GOVERNOR

Denver,
Nov.
23. Although h
served bis full term of four years for

to-li-

At Jamestown.
Silver Cup; Both Teams Fit for Contest; Big Attendance
Jamestown, Va., Nov. 23. The
Berkeley purse, the feature of today's
is Anticipated.
races, was won by Prince Ahmed, tne
easy
star of the Bedwell stable, In
fi'Shlon,
It broke by a second the
The ticket selling bric.ule of the Mill, whin Allen blocked Ready's atsix furlong record at the meeting.
bounced
busy tempt at a field goal. The hall
The fields were large and the contests University of New Mexico pot
rl.'fiit buck Into the El Paso fullback's
yesterday and succeeded in disposing hands, romi'llilnu that probably will
keen. Results:
in a hundred years.
First race, five furlongs: Gift won; of a large number of tickets to the not happen
Slim Princess, second; Cloak, third.
football Htld fiat plu.Vor Immediately eluded
V,u.l. .r nhummimslllli
Time 1:01
game between the universities of New all pursuers until ho bad planted
race, steeplechase, two
..f Hie varsity goal posts.
Second
Arlv..,,., lo be idaved here "'If I'a-'Blackbrldgc,
VUhntlii won;
miles:
day. The tickets are The R I. M. I. team, however, never
Thanksgiving
Tfhie
second; Lizzie Flat, third.
novel and attractive. They are the law the day when they could beat
condition.
4:10.
same color and shape as a new toot- - the varsity In Istheir present big
crowd
certain, a
One thlnn
Third race, six furlongs: Prince l.oll .,,! nro ii,n,!. Into a tag wltlcll
Ahmed won; Helen Barbee, second; is fastened to the lapel. The face of will see the Silver and ited and the
pikhmii
go- I am
'ted ari'l mile iiioioskiii-ciuMartin W. Littleton, third. Time
the tag carries the slogan
warriors put up ne or the finest
1:12.
ing to the football game.''
Thursday.
games ever seen here next
Fourth race, mile: Cuttyhunk won;
In the course of a lew davs It Is
Harvey F., second; West Point, third. hoped to dispose of one thousand of
Time 1:41
if a souad of pretty
these tickets,
Fifth race, seven furlongs: Cubon varsity girls ln tides your pli'ce of
won; Perthshire, second; O. I'. Buster, business, Mr.
mty a
third. Time 1:26.
ticket. If you are accented on Ihe
young
t .1
Sixth race, mile: Limpet won; Clem street by some carnent-ia- i
1908.
second; Corinth, third. Time fellow with a number of
Jimmy Callahan, of the, Chicago Beaehy,
PAYHiS PLEDGE
1 4 .
tags for sale, Mr. liusiness Man, buy a
pitchWhite Sox, Was the tlrst
01
iviesiew
ticket. The rnivcnity
er of the American league. The man
Ico Is goin-- to put Ihe first sliuon
who Is now hailed as the greatest EASTERN ELEVENS
pure varsity team in the field thaMiuM
"come-back- "
in baseball history was
TQCOLLEGE
represented" the Cherry und Silver in
PREPARE FOR BIG
then in his prime, and he did the
your
while
be
worth
years,
will
and
it
in
deed against
the Detroit Tigers
GAMES ON SATURDAY to go to the giiinc, itnd ebeer lor the
1902, Two vears later grand old Cy
home bunch.
Young duplicated the performance
inA mass meeting" was held in the asSox
Ited
Boston
and trought the
2.1.
The sembly room of the. Varsity yesterday Judge Pope Makes Important
Nov.
Mil.,
Annapolis,
AthMack's
Connie
to the limelight.
was elected cheer
Decision in Case Against J,
letics were vanquished In this game. Navy's football squad today received and John W. Miller
Army leader for the game. He will organize
After Jesse Tannehill, also of the lied their final practice for the
W, Turknctt, Involving $500
They the students Into a cheering brigade
Sox, and Henley, of Philadelphia, had game at Philadelphia Saturday.
and
scrimmage to add enthusiasm to the
turned the trick in 1904 and 1905, held a short, but guarded
Subscription,
Inspire the players to do their utagainst the scrubs.
Young came back In 1908 and reN. M."
most for old
peated, Addle Joss, of Cleveland, now
The Arlsonn varsity is not wasting (flperlnl
Harvard Itondy for Yale.
dead, shared the 1908 honors with
C'orresiiouilenre to Miinilng .liairnsl)
any
time in' preparing for the piiiue.
a
pitched
Young, and again
Cambridge, Mars., Nov. 2.1. Har
III Paso
Iloawell, N. .M., Nov. 2, The suit
the
over
victory
Since
Bentheir
year
frame, in 1910.
The same
vard's strategic preparation for the Military
Institute last. Saturday the nl the Western College of Artesia
der, of the Athletics, hung up his rec-crgreat game with Yalo at the stadium
Ly uftaiMHt J. y. Turknett, u iroiuinent
have been kept nt practlc,
men
complet
practically
performance. It was the last
was
Saturday
on
Is un old neau .11. rneep owner, was declilcd today by
game until Wood's recent great ed today. Heavy preliminary work Coach Shlpp who
VV'lllliiin II. Pope, who took the
tin- giime. He expects to come to New JihI:.
exhibition.
has been abandoned except for some Mexico with the fastest,
rappiest r a.o out of Ihe hands of the jury
Ac- Among these 21 stars, only three general formations.
beror trial- and gave judgment for
team that Arizona can proouc-egame more
nave achieved a
Attention was given almost entire-I- v cording tn reports they eM" ' to h'tve t),0 jj la
IT on a
demurrer to the cf- during the three quarters of an uhout the tame 1iiie-uthan once in their careers. They are
used ngainsi feet that Mr. Turknett had no case.
Mathewson, Young and Joss, each of hour session this afternoon to the the Kl I'aso contingent.' In addition 'I'll Ik suit
as regarded as a test of
whom uncorked two spotless perfor-- . perfection of new offense plays.
I.
they have n larne ninnber of substi- Hit; subscript inn list by which funds
team
mances.
tutes who will work against the power wero rai3ed 1, build the Western colAubiirnilulc.
at
Villi' Arrives
Several times tills year pitchers did
lege. Air. Turknett signed the list
with the srruhbH und thus --'ivo
This for $5liu. lie alleges that he (lid so
Auburndale, Mass., Nov. 23. With and celerity to the opposition.
faultl'ss work for a number of Innings, so that it seemed more than every mun fit and ready, for the conmeans that Arizona will run onto the with the understanding that the collikely that a
game would re- test with Harvard on Saturday the Traction park Held on Thanksgiving lege would be endowed with $200,000
mit. George "Hooks" Wiltse, of the Yale varsity football squad arrived dny, trained to the minute.
by the Methodist denomination and
New York Giants, held the St. Louis here this afternoon.
It is a well known fact that Coach ebilniH Mint the endowment was not
go
on
team
a
lets
Cardinals hltless for six Innings.
Hutchinson never
paid, others on the list gave notes
the
Then Roger Bresnahan came to bat
Abe Attcll Licks Negro.
that Is not fit, and if he gives
for their subs rlptlon but Mr. Turkbeeve
the
oa
that
Abe Attell, verdict, "They're fit,"
and cracked out a
nett declined to do this. Judge Pope
New York, Nov. 23.
'
spoiled an otherwise perfect perfor- featherweight champion, gave Leo fore Thanksgiving', tit"
allowed no evidence to show the
or
die.
conquer
mance. Nap Rucker, of Brooklyn, Johnson, who claimed the colored varsity will be fit to
claims of the ih I'endant, holding that
Arizona is building a great deal of Ihe suliscrlp;ieii
probably the greatest southpaw in feather-weiglist was valid and
title, a bad beating
Held.
the game today, opposed Cincinnati. here tonight. In the fifth round one hope on the work of their back
was nil the evidence to
Its
face
that
gaining
towel Thev also have two ground
1'or eight innings he kept the hardMr. Turknett states
lie cousidi'i-Miof Johnson's seconds threw a
in P.richta and Holfe. Quarterhitting red-lefrom counting a safe into the ring, but Johnson kicked- it tacklesHogg
that he will appeal to r.upreme court.
as
a
Star
U;;oli
looked
s
back
clout.
In the ninth, gigantic. Larry out, protesting that he was strong
In his section
MsLean was first at bat. He struck enough to continue, but the referee and has been excelling
Tiifi lioii Kiel Not Take Place.
beady iuartetlia-- k
of the country
out. So did Pitcher Frank Smith, stopped the bout.
,'innu.il inspection
although
of I'attery
The
id,
Imeklii
runs, Tho Arizona
Hobby Bencher's turn came next anil
nol )K hi l'15' night accordbreakwas
"A"
of
habit
has
heavy,
somewhat
Sold.
the Dodger fans were preparing to
"a, tleton farm
pusses. Whether or not ing to nun iiim eiueiit, At the last
score a
game for Rucker.
R. ing up forward
telegram was received
a
to break the snappy moment
New York, Nov, 23. James
will
able
be
they
Hescher was all that stood between
who several days ago announc- forward pns" of the varsity Is a from the Inspection officer, Col. C. II.
Kerne,
him and the coveted honor.
What ed his retirement from the turf, has question that will tint
answered Olsrk, of the I'niled Htntes arsenal
did Bencher do? He knocked a si v
Injustice.
Castleton farm near until Ihe game has been played,
at. fun Atil'inio. that he could not
famous
his
sold
one over second base that the slugf
Atlas was upholding the world on
would ' send Instruction
come
Lexington, Ky., to David M.
and
Is a fact, however, Hint the
It
gish Brooklyn Intlelderg could
no'
Tin isltery met last night, !hls shoulders.
citv. It was learned tonight. The
with a gri on team, in the first later.
reach, and ft ticker's remarkable work this
"The only objection," he peeved,
the II. V. however, being in readiness for
will be devoted to the breeding game of the season
farm
was set at naught, so far ns getting
was
Adjutant "is Hint people keep inltitiiklng nui
1
horses
on n fluke of the
I'rtteiit
M
trotting
bill
of
learn
a
game was concerned.
nan C.onerul A. V. prookes, of ,atita
for a newly elected member of Hie
j olearesl
chiirailer. The
l
It so happens that all no-hgames
I
Satire.
C'apf,
legislature."
stand- g seeM'if;
to
a
cmuta
Results
no
Aa,
the
Want
been i.iuimf
thy Us kasuts liavc been shut Try a Journal
no-h- it

St. Paul, Minn., Nov. !3. According
to Information that has reached St.
Paul, there is some likelihood that the
Minnesota rate cases will have to
Sive way to the Spokane and other
cases at the January term of the
United States Supreme
Court at
Washington.
It was understood that when arguments on the Muuu-M.t- i
rate cases
before tiie court
ere postponed from
ih October term to the January term
they were tn be put forward on the
calendar; rut tne 1 nam , now are
that the Spokane and other rate cases
will take precedence.
A decision
in the Spokane esses Is
said to be more important although
the Minnesota vises Involve constitutional questions.
In the Spokane cases the cotinltu-tlonalitof the Ions and short clauses
affecting all sections of the country
is Involved.

11

i--
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Big Auction Sale

MAN AND WOMAN
Oregon Colony In lVoos Vallev.
Frederick Cromwoll, who moved
VICTIMS OF TRAGEDY
here from Portland, Ore.,
few
months ago and has located permanently, is securing options on land
A man helicwd
Denver, Nov. 23
at Si nth Spring, the station of the J.
J. llageriiian manor ind estate, an, I to be James Hunt is lying at the
announces that the company of Port- coroner's morgue with a bullet in his
land. Hre., men that he represents bruin, and Coldie Starr, who former
will establish a new town In the Pecos
ly kept a restaurant here. Is dead at
valley.
The new town will be u'
South Spring, which is now but a flag the county hospital from the effect
station, the one condition being that of an unknown drug following a mysshooting that took place tothe options are all secured. A col- terious
night In a room occupied by the
ony of settlers from the North Yakima river country or Oregon will come couple. Whether the woman shot the
to settle the new town. A bank, store, man or whether li shot himself or
postoffioe and newspaper will be the whether they both Intended to die in
suicide pact, Ir. not known. When
first business enterprises to go In. It
neighbors rushed In after hearing the
is a sarety that the town will be established somewhere In the TVcof shot fired In the couple's room, they
valley, even if the Pouth Spring plant found the man almost dead from a
shot through his mouth and the womshould fall.
an was trying to shoot hcrserT. She
was unable to talk coherently, and
ogiNMi
c(itltfiil of ltohhcry.
police seeing that she had taken
Caleb and Ira Taylor, two negroes the
some sort of drug, rushed her to the
who were charged with robbery on
hospital where she died half an hour
the accusation that they took a ten
dollar "bill" from Juan Itrady when later.
Juan took the money out of his pock(iotch to .Meet Ilnimnei-Nt'limlttt- ,
et to pay for a game of pool, were
Minneapolis,
found not guilty and discharged.
Nov.
23. Frank
Gotch,
It was claimed that one negro snatchworld's champion wrestler,
will meet Carl
ed the money and that the other pokIn a
iinlsh match to be held here Novemin the , ribs with a
ed Juan
and told him to "keep his ber 30. In addition Yussllt Mahmout,
mouth shut." Tha evidence showed who has been working with Clutch,
that lirady dropped his "tenner" on will meet Henry Ordcntann, who re
the floor, that there was a scramble cently defeated Charles Cutler of
for It participated In by all the pool Chicago.
room loungers an,! that the money
was missing when the smoke of the
battle settled;
but the evidence
LEGAL NOTICE
against the negroes failed to come
out,
7 .
Lists
1181,
ltiMMli'Uger I 'I noil
11S8, 139S.
mid Costs.
Kestoratign to entry of lands In naThe tlrst bootlegged to be fined In
Itoswell in many a day was In court tional forest. Notice Is hereby given
today. Henry Urockmnn was the mnn that the lands described below,
33
acres, within the
o
and $25 and costs was the finding of
national forest, New Mexico,
the court. I'.ootlegglng has been very
scarce In Koswell since the killing of will be subject (o settlement und entry under the provisions of the homeCity Marshal Hoy Woofter last sumstead laws of the 1'nltcd States and
mer.
the act of June 11, lfiofi (34
2331, at the United Slates land office
Agrees to Noll Alfalfa Crop,
Chance Brothers, of Uexter, today at Santa Fe, New Mexico, on January 20, 1912. Any settler who was
closed a ileal with the Dexter
contracting to sell them 100 actually and In good fallh claiming
tons of alfalfa hay nt $10 per ton. nnv of said lands for agricultural
purposes prior to January 1, $od,
The hay Is now in storage In warehouses and will be held there by Ihe
nd has not abandoned same, has a
bank until April 15, to be sold then preference right to make a home,
"tend entry for Ihe lands actually
at spring prices.
Nald lands were listed upon
the applications of tho persons menKlks Plan lllir Charity Hall.
tioned below, who have a preference
The Koswell Klks are making elabfor the annual right subject to the prior right of any
orate preparations
charity ball, to be held Monday night such settler, provided such settler or
at the armory. The proceeds will go applicant Is una lined to make home-stea- d
entry and tho preference right
to pay for the annual Christmas rup-pl- y
of clothing and eatables for the In exercised prior to January 29, 1912,
poor of this community. Hoswell has on which date the lands will he subthe smallest number of poor, com- ject to settlement and entry by any
The lands embrace
pared tn lis size, of nny city In the iiunlllled person.
a tract of 78.50 acres within unser-veye- d
southwest.
but what
will probably be,
when surveyed, Pecs. 24 hnd 25, T.
1. mi her Healer Sells Out.
11 N.,
It. 6 K., N. M. M., described
Paul ('. Wilson, for many years a by metes
and
bounds as follows.
city,
sold
his
in
has
this
lumberman
Pcgliining at the northwest comer
lumber interests und Is going Into i
f Sec 30, T. 11 N., It.
R.; extendMe bought 1,200
the sheep liuslnens.
ing thence. H. B0 degrees 4!i minutes
sheep today from J. Ij, l.eonurd ant!
W. 39.28 chains; thence N. IS degrees,
W. J. Prion,
F. tt.33 chains; thence H, St
Hi minutes K. 20.4
chains; thence S.
Takes Apple Dxhlhll 1'nsl.
8. W. (lilliert left today with a 20.1$ chains to the place of beginlarge shipment, of line Pecos valley ning. Variation 13 degrees 3D minapples to place on exhibition at the utes K. There in excepted therefrom
a strip 30 feet wide described as folNational Horticultural show at Ht.
Heglnning at corner marked
Joseph, Mo. These apples were part lows:
I
of Polldor Romero's claim, exof the Artesia exhibit nt the Koswell
Another portion of tho tending thence 15 feet on each side
exposition.
84 degrees 15
Artesia exhibit has Just won two dip- of a line running N.
9
lomas, two red and two bliJ ribbons, minutes W. 7.35 chains; thence 8.
W. 11 chains,
at tin) National Apple show at Dri- i'egrees H. 452 4 minutes
degreeji 15 minutes W.
thence
ver.
(i chains, thence H, fiu degrees 15 minutes W. 7,110 chains, thence H. 4 3 dePastor Inslullcil
New
grees W. 18.90 chains, thence H, 20
At a formal service here tonight, degrees 30 minutes W, 11 chains to
Tie v. A. F. (lordon Muckay was Inthe place where the end of the ship
stalled as parlor of the First Pres(doses on the boundary line of Ihe
ministers
Several
byterian church.
tract. Huid tract was listed upon the
from other towns In eastern New application of Polldor ltom-rcare
Mexico were present.
Sol. Wi'llbV, of AlbiliiicriUe, New
ol
The W.
Mexico; 1,1st
or BV.
llankiT Weds Winsome Widow,
the W.
of NF
SK.
or KV.
the UK.
Wni, II. Halnwood, usslsl.int cash
of NH.
of SSV.
tho NW.
ier of the City National bunk, of
of SW.
of FV
Christ 1, Texas, and Mrs.
of SW.
Corpus
the K,
of HW.
Oralism of this city, were the NW.
Mary
of SW
ol
this the N.
of SW.
of SW.
married here at seven o'clock
F.
140
nt once for Kan An- HW.
See. 28. T. 9 N., K.
morning und
tonio, where they will spend a week acres, applli utlon of A bran Alderele of
The
befwre going to Corpus Christ! to Chlllllt, New Mexico; 1,1st
HW.
the H.
of NK.
make their home.
XR
r HW.
or NK.
of NW.
Iluy 30 Carloads of liny.
of
of NK.
of HW.
N.
the
of Itoswlll, today SW.
of
ft, K. Levers,
of PW.
the SW.
bought lit Dexter and Creeiideld thir- NK.
Sec, 21, T. 10 N
of HW.
ty curloiids of alfalfa hay, contractiIt. fi K., 22.50 acres, application of
;
ng the feu! nt $!2.fi0 per ton. Mnny Penllo tititiorroz,
of ltarton,
oi
The SF,
if the growers h"co held their hay
l.Ht
of NK.
Hec, II, the N.
'cause the railroad could not supply SW.
, nra
enouuh to ship It and they et u
Sec. 14. T. 10 N., U.
of NK.
now glad for the delay since tho price 5 K., SO acres, application of
per ion over
$2.50
has iidvcnced
lairranBgo, care JoHe
summer prices.
New Mexico:
of All)iiiiier-iie3.
of NW.
The
Mst
o Sharp.
ol
of SW.
the NH.
NW.
nf
a
man who
Miss Polly's father Is
or NW.
of HW.
the F.
NW.
blunt
Hoc 21, T. 10 N It.
- 4 of NW.
'Ves; he wnnted to know the nth-th- e 8 V... 35 acres, application of Helso
to
r nluht If I were coming
fUltlet'ieZ, of I'.arton, New Mexico;
Itallimore American.
point."

no-h-

The clamor of

THREE

M. S. Murray of this city, is also an
SPOKANE RATE CASE
upplkai.i lor the Hppolntnunt of adjutant general of Ntw Mixtov as Is
TO HAVE PRECEDENCE

EASTERN Eb'SOPE WELL

outs. That may seem like a waste
of words the average fan alwa
considers a no-hgame a shut-ou- t
as
a matter of course. Far be it from
such. Several instances in the minor
leagues can be cited where a team
failed to get a single hit. but yet won

RECORDS
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1,1st

JOHN M I'll API,,
Aetlna Assistant

Commissioner

the (leneral Land Office.
Approved llctofier 31, 1911,
of

CAKMl A. THOMPSON.
Acting Secretary of the Interior
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rtf.p to take

the one pointing in tho direction of
tills store. Pread from this bakerj
Isn't like tho ordinary baker's bread.
It doesn't dry up In a little vvhll anil
be fit only for toast. Our bread stays,
fresh and moist as long as t'.ie best
homo made, bread. Try a loaf for
test.
is

PIONEER

BAKERY

207 South First Street
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CLUB

DANC

It's "open day" at the Woman's club
and the public will have un opportunity this afternoon, to hear a musical
program of more than ordinary merWomen's Catholic Order of it, one participated In by the best local
and under direction of two
Foies4eis Plan to Entertain welltalent
known liiuniclan.
Mrs. lllmoe (a In charge of the InFriends on Nisht of Wednesstrumental mtialc and Mrs. Hay
Is director of the chorus work,
day, November 29.
which will b,. exceptionally fine. The
program will start at 3 o'clock this
ll'e lllllial number of till' eoiil'Mr, lie-At mi Important meeting
of the afternoon and as stated, the public Is
cordially Invited.
Miller I,,.
Nv
an's Catholic Udcr of Forcal- Subjoined Is the program In full and
"llll: THWIIIM. hVIISMW,- - eif I.ihi night, final plan.s were nut-- l in the order of rendition:
(a) "Fly, Singing Hlrd, Fly"
"The Tniwlltig S,,! final ," ,l:iini'
iod for the dance nnd card partv
I'orben' fmoC'te i.itneily. eoieei l the to he given In the IMks building the
El gar
Henderson
tbeiiter on
and
in lay, ie, i ihImm bight uf November :'!. ThunkuHlvIng Violins, Mrs. Italph
Hruno Dlockmann
I, Mr. Koroea, mm a creator or risible Ml-- ,
tbl
"Daffodil"
King
ludKitiM r,
'kiri'KHi,n. Hptaim into pi niiiliieiiee
Hall
the elaborate pr,
Woman's Chorus us follows: .Sopraby ream. n , r Th" i liwi as l.tidy,-- ' hut
tiiider inii, the diinop will br n
-- Mrs.
nos
It.
v.
be Iiiim luule t mi II dtlpll, uleil hlM
Mr.
l'lll hnniaiu one end largely altended. Kll.aboth llradford, Winchester,
Mrs, Robert Fol(.He, e
with "'),e Tta. llU! HnU'M. The dame will be l,e,
lh(, ,n io, k, Miss
Charlotte Pratt. MIks Mary
man,"
room nnd th,, eard party for thou.
the ,a In it h iilitot uuh
.,'il,.ii ot the lite t n modern drum- Paul lb,, dnncin,, stage,
tu, Imtnnn-- Anderson and Miss Margaret Franklin.

i.L

m

tun

Ilo-ni-

11 11

i;r,

ff

Miiale

will be by a leading

nnd
her
n mmcmenl
made will, lite lew of a Ntieee.ssful
dan, e ai,, n goo, time
a
wl,
fittend.
l

fr

or coughing, dryness mid tickling
the throat, hoarseness
and all
''"iKlif nnd elds, take Foley's Honey
and Tar compound.
Contains no
opiate:. J.
i) Klelly.
in

.

GFfMAN-MlLi.f-

Oiii y i y o

D

-

FLOUR-

GERMAN PROCESS.
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ROGERS' SILVERWARE'
COUPON IN EVERY SACK.
A

(5) (a) "Elude- in O Flat"
lb) "Cradle Song"
Chopin
Mra. Hlmoe.
My
"Hear
Prayer"
Mendelssohn
Woman's Chorus with Soprano Obll- Bato by Mr. 11. V. Winchohlur.
.
-

the answer to
every Baking Problem.
It's Firer,-Whit- er
and More Uniform.
Made by LARABEES

Famous

Sec, n,l Voice Mrs. Koy
McDonald,
Mis. Kalph Henderson, Mrs. Oeorge
Kverltt. Mrs J. O. Schwcntker, and
Mlsa TrcadwcM.
Third Voice Mrs.
Don Sterling, Mrs. I,. It. Miller. Miss
lladvs Mandell ami Mrs. Fre, Woodford. Mrs, lllmoe at the piano.
ii) "Scheno," D flat
Chopin
Mrs. Mabel S. HI moe.
(3) "The llrlde's Song."
(b) "Ashoo at Her Lattice"
Amy Woodward Findcn
Mrs. Hov McDonald.
(I) Italia, In nnd Polanalso, VleuxteniPg

Mr. Kalph Henderson.

MBMM

GROSS, KELLY & CO.
(Wholesale Grocers.)
Alhuiiurrtiiiii, Tommies rl K. I .a. Vrgss, Jf, H.
Vrmn, llnsr. Corona
Trinlilart. Cr

7

"noils"

N(,v,

Mrs.

KlUaheth KHdlortl with. Violin
obllgatu by Mr. IcniWrson.
I
S
nn,,)iirttn
Frlml
Mrs. Henderson,
Dimascus Triumphal March
Cost ii
Mixed Chorus Comprising all Voices
In Woman' Chorus With Addition-- ,
nl Men s Voh es us follows: Mr.
Charles Andrews, Mr. khv
Ib'iuir, Mr. Hubert iirms-lc- e
and Mr. Stanley
Seder.
1

....
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Girls' School Shoes $1.25 Pair
(ii

Assortment No. 2

I

250 pairs Girls' School Shoes, sizes 8
to 11, in Black
and Tan, consists of Patent Leather, Vici and Gun Metal; all
splendid $2.00 values, but Odds and Ends must be sold. Your
choice of lot for
1-

Y
Y

$1.23 a paif
t

Tr

hi..ir

y
Y
Y

tv

Misses' Shoes

.

i

I

air''

X

v

f

Qr

ii

Y

for $1.57 pair
'

Mn1'

1-

-2

1

.3

Shoes

for

young

to 5, in Tan and Black, Vici

and Patent Leather, all regular $2.50 values.

Y
Y
Y

Your Choice now $1.57.

i

X
X

tQ
ifi

Consists of a special High Grade line of
women; sizes 11 to 2 and 2

I
I

Assortment No. 3

Y

(wr
Q

i
i
I

JjrApair

Ladies, Shoes, Special Assortment, Grand Combination Sale Women's Shoes.
Shops , ladies'
a
X Consists of Ladies' Black Velvet
Rlarl Viri
thnc
.
v. .
IV. I
I
.

uuujjj

wiuvii

UlVlll

LUUItJ

of Red Cross and Queen Quality, in Black
Y
Y and Tan; all sizes to be found;
worth $3.00 and $4.00 the
Y

?Y

pair.

y

Y
Y
Y
Y

Y

t

Y
Y

Y
Y

I

t Also odd pairs

Y
Y

T

Value, ror

T

y

y

Y
Y
Y

I Women's Shoes, Special Extra

Combination Y

LUllll

$2.19

On sale now, your choice,

Y
Y

Y

Y
Y
Y
Y

y

Y
Y

v
Y

I Special

.Mrs. Anna IVlser, S52fi
81., So. nmaha. Neb., any: "I
can recommend l'nlev. ll
Compound as a ure cure for
coughs and cold. It cured my daugh v.
ter of a bad f cold and my neighbor. Mrs. Itenson. cured
her whol fuinlly W'lth Folev
llotiev
and Tsr Compound.
Kveryolie In our
neighborhood speak highly of It. J.1
II. U'lllelSy.
n

?y

i
f

Y
Y

-2

i

,

h'lll.

Y
Y

.

E

I

i hat,,, t, r
lie a eveiy man,
wemut)
un, I ih;l.
In lhi
country
,,,, ml eompiiny
iccn.pt r. ii 1. v.
A
,,
ll,
s
of
.,i
Hhilliy tin heetl
eintaiTed to Inlet , i e th(. .ii Iuiik ehar-Ii i h,
The ,h ;m,,n ,
Hob IHnkp.
be pl.ned here by h,,i, McMillan, h n a, i u of much promim-m,In
coined', rulu un, th, opp,.,it. part.
Heth ICIhott, ia m the ham Is of lur-ottn- -

V

69 cents a pair

I

mer, a

1

.

200 pairs Children's and Misses' Shoes, including desirable
Shoes for school wear, in black and Tan, sizes 5 o 8; good
assortment of styles; values up to $1.35; your choice of
this lot for

i

to lii Hi riiiigtMl, Inn i In pnilil,i. t tin t
It will 1'c a t tor Koine
In A,ill,
Til,. Mdvuiici. ant,' of UikilH Iium
mkhiiiviI the ml,', , hi f tin, en-tilh.'ii-ocolil'w, K'lioe lllii',' liuinlii-,II, kclx Imviiig been mild.
Tlck-- I
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ho Ilcs in
Public Responds Genetously la One Case Husband Was
Jlo.Mn. to health h. n she was In
tritl ml ccrdliion utid now she ad
Plaintiff.
While
Second
to Appeals fur Assistance;
vua-n. Vtrutl will
tu
her liitti-put Vcj
lour -t aciilti, re- Action Wife Was Awarded'
Benefit Entertainment N"ext
"i
iol"r
luf Jour strength
In your
Y"u won t know
cheek
Decree of Separation,
Wednesday Evening.
voa have anv mrvcr aft.r taking a
bottle ef Viiu'l. Tr H and If it does
e h we'll mo Un it .uir
mit do all
faiuilii-were
The lint of ptioiuMH and
r.etal
Th trouble of
money. Hut vm, won't
want ninr
enterd.iy
w ttled
Anthony
aucceanfully
tinin
In
the
Si.
iottag
ihter.sl
money
well.'
Viti"l Mil make
nnlt:.rtuni is growing nnd thp aale of district court by the uaual mclh,l of
J. 11 n'lto'lv Co.. dnir.'M.
N M.
k u i,r
legally declaring tile Lund of matri
the KHiief ,if
benefit of the Inatltullon mony theretofore existing severed. In
b m been laige. Tin re lire thre en-- t, one of the cioi" the plaintiff turn the
huhbiind, and In thw other the plainFOR rt.iirniirn'a and h,,ii iw k"l arv tiff
naa the wile. In apite of thrae
'iiii; Hold.
twn divorceii imulng out of the d inTin. propoaed Hitnltarium to be con- - flict court, one learlens couple showducted by Ir. Ada (Tievallller. and n ed tip at the probat,. clerk' office and
E
v:itlng nt,iff of phvilclana. ronipria-in- g applied for a license tu wed. Yesterday the bent of tru argument iwemed
pra, tb nlly - ery member of the
to be w ith the divorce side of the ever
entire local medical fraternity, la to Increasing i ontrov eryy, "la ir.arralge
I,,. aolel, fur women who ai
u failure?"
not
William H. Shoal, who averred hi
imticntN. A there la no in- itilulb'ti do, .ted entirely to women In wife. ITemeiitlna Mioat. had aban
(be ataie, the undertaking is meeting doued hitn without came, was granted a deerae. Thla couple were marArrangements Made for the
with Inler.nt and asnmumec from rv-r- y ried In Old Albuquerque In 1SDK, and
Appeal ance Here of a Series
the abandonment alleged occurred In
aide. Many prominent people, In1K11.
when the defendant
.omeraet and October,
of First-Ca- ss
Attraction cluding Mra. Tuft,
hag
left him
remained away
othera have made liberal donation from hlin.and Th since
legal salve was ap- Under Ridpath Management, in d the local patronage la aufflclent-l- y
fdlinl to hla troubles by Juijge Abbott
prominent to gimranU-- the aucceaa
Through the (.fort of Kev. Hay of the enlerprlao. Mra. Mabel fitev- - yea'erdny morning.
In the, afternoon Mrs, Ida Walker
mond It. Tolbcrt of the Congregation
etia Ilimoe, vull known In mimical
arrangement have been and social circle here, hai charge of McKlnley county, obtained a diHi church.
completed here for a first rlM I.y of the benefit entertalnmenta, the vorce from Ed. 8. Welker upon the
grounds of drunkenness and cruel
renin cnurs of lectures tind other at firat of which will be ft concert In Odd
She was
tractions of a class sunerlor to anv Fellowa" hill next Wedneaday even and Inhuman treatment.
granted the custody of the three minthat have been heretofore brought to ing, November 29, at S:S0 o'clock. Thla or children,
Nellie I.oretto, aged ft
A
and th entertainment to follow In
years, and
Hal
J'ers;
Clifford.
nttru,
famAnionic thi
thin are the
Ir,mhcr and January merit the lib filudy ICatellln, agedHgert
2
month", and
uli Whitney lfrotheis quartette,
eral patronage of the public.
3
a month for the support of thw
the Man of Mystery, the c
Ibe program for the Initial concert family.
lirun !rand
ytiurtcttr, these la aa follow:
The testimony In this case, was takto be followed by lecture by governAlbgro from (5 Minor, Honato for
en In Gallup by Referee Manuel Utilz
or Hoi )l o( Kansas, mid JuilKu Hi ll
violin and piano
r.rleaII. Undsay of the cenn-Juvenile llrtino iJlockman. Mra. Mabol Stevent and tended to support the complaint.
The rou pie was married at Devon,
court who enjoy almost a worldlllmoe.
Kas., In January. IDflO. and had llcert
wide reputation as un aiitborlty on
Tho Valley of Laughter..
together as htiabnnd and wife until
the treatment of delinquent children.
Snnderaon
time or tho filing of the petition
The first attraction of tho course
(b) Klegy f
Miiaaeiiel the
r
with he the in,ni'iiiic at Klk
Mra. 11. V. Win. heater, with violin oh. a few weeks ago. The defendant, ar- cording to tha plaintiff, got Into the
on Icc.mi.r 15, of tho Whitney
ligato by Mm. llHlph llenderaon.
11 rut her
habit of returning hom drunk, after
(unrtflt. An ctmn-r- critllhiipaodle, No. 12, .,
Uazt spending
his nights gambling, thus
ic hui kuIiI of ih Whltt.oy lirothprm
Creole
Noiir. ., .Dudley Huck leaving
her to shift for her own sup"It la ruin to ml In one family four
Mra. Charlea Audrewa.
port and that
glftHd biuihcrK; rnrcr lo find foul
Homiini'p
Ambrualo brother enme to0f her children. Her
tho rescue aliout this
yoiwcMitig tho
nio gift; rarer yet lo
Hruno Dlcckimin.
time and for mmti iiioiilha has supfind four brother with vol, ,. m at- liilrrmlaalon.
ported the family.
tuned that they cn iimim tho
"Kly, Hinging Hlrd, Fly"....-..- .
A decree wits loaned In this case in
,,irii In n tuiiutcltc; nircul of nil VVoniana chorua: Vlollna, Mra. llen- accordance with th fuels.
lo find four whom'
do corps,
deraon and Mr. IMeckman.
i loi
mitiitiv ami inamililccnt tconi 7. "Hint I'Tne I lav." from M...
wolk fnnlilo them to glvo u ,roiernoi
llulterfly",
l'lndnl
of aiich beauty mid harmony,
Mia. WTiicltcatcr.
buiuneo ami high iip"'l Hi
Ijiigo from t 'oneerto lor two
'
t hit t of Hit? Whlltiey
brotlu iH,
vlollna urn piano
Th
' ond tnimlier of tho arle Ik Mra. HeiiilcrHon, Mr. IMcckiiuii
ami
lht, fHiuoUH I.aurunt. tlifi "Mini of
Mra. Hi nine. '
a
ont.Mnlu-Iticiita iniiglcluii,
hoh.
"An In a Hone J arM
t 'm ,1 on, m
la anid lo be thr inohl novel,
Mr. Cbnrlw Anurewa.
iiiHiveloiiH ii ml Httractlv
of lt clmr-Hdin. luitfodllK
now before the Aiaeilcmi pub-liWoiiiun
ChorttK
noiiiH under duet lion of Mrs. Itav Excellent Program
Offered for
Uiiirniit comes to the Y.W' tliualer
li.irurr.
on Kebruuiy 1,
"Open Day" This Afternoon,
Tin. I.h Hum iir.ind opert ijim
i
M heilulijd
Under Direction of Mrs. Hi
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THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING

Wash your clothes MOUNTED
POL
with

GOLD DUST

CAPTUR E

1C El

I

FAVORITE

111

JOURNAL.JR1DAY,

elbow grease;

but Gold Dust DESPERADOES

)

AGAIN

Special Carretpondfara la Moralng

GTI

flower."
All the country's best cook- s- Mrs.
Mary J. Lincoln, Mrs. Sarah Tyson Rorer,
Mrs. Helen Armstrong, Marion Harland,
Lida Ames Willis, and a dozen others of
national reputation recommended Cothh
km in preference to lard or any other

Jo. rati I

Dust is Just a vegetable-oi- l
Santa Fe, X. M., Nov. 23. Tom Fogoap in powdered form, with ley, desperado, who recently broke
other cleansing ingredients added out of the Itlo Arriba county jail at
to make it work more thoroughly
Amariila, has been recapture!
Gold

than

Tierra

ever can. by Mounted Policeman J. H. Rusk.
Just try Gold Dust next wash The officer found Foley about five
day, and see how much time you miles south of El Kito, making his
and Quickly

Boap

save.
Pa

ot

w

bor.i.

,lfr naphtha, aoda.
HDBonia or aera-ilh GOLD

GOLD
DUST.
DUST hat all dVair-claaosinl sual-ili- rt

perfectly
tinniest and iatt-n- l
in

torm.

"irf tht COLD DUST TWINS Jo year mark"

way on foot out of the country. When
caught the fugitive still had a handcuff on his right wrist, but had managed tu get rid of the other.
That he had not been idle since
his escape a week ago, is evidenced
by the fact that he had acquired a
vuluable horse and saddle, later disposing of the property for J 2 5. The
saddle alone was worth twice this
amount. The saddle bore the trademark of a Gallup Arm and had orange

stirrup.
It Is believed that

Foley Is wanted
Arkansas for some crime committed there. The Jailer who was on
duty when the prisoner got away at
the Tierra Amariila Jail, has been
dismissed. Foley was brought to Santa Fe and lodged In the penitentiary
for safekeeping until such time as the
courts can look into his case.
In

ENTIRE

ELECTION
BE

M

ELD

Convict Iteeaptured.
Captain Fred Fornoff of the Ter
ritorial Mounted Police, who returned
last evening from Tueumcarl and Es- tancla, today received
a report
that Juan Saleldo, a convict, who
had escaped from the road gang at
SANTA FE SCRIBE
Chama, Rio Arriba county, Is In Jail
FEARS FOR WORST at Carlsbad, with a bullet hole In both
hips. He was recaptured near the
'
Texas line.
Fscaixxl

.

.

Sees Chance That New Mexico
Penitentiary Crowded.
May Be palled Upon by ConThe problem of what to do with the
is one of the problems up
gress to Vote Again' Prior to c.tivicts
to the first state legislature. At present there are 360 In the penitentiary.
Admission to Union,
These men should be employed
permanent road work as far as

on

pos-

sible.

newspaper CorresA pessimistic
pondent in Simla l', writing to the
) Spcejal Anniversary Program. ,
EI Papa Herald, declares that u inove-mcn- t
For the third consecutive year, the
has been started in the capital teriT.orltl department of education Is
to have the president delay Issuing se.idlng out a well arranged end neatlua
proclamation, declaring New ly printed book, containing special
prognmin for public school iinnlvers-arle- s
Mexico a Htute.
The Ideu is to have
and holidays, including songs
the entire election declared Invalid and memory gems. It Is a useful hook
and cull on the people to vote ugaln und much praise Is due the compiler
for his painstaking work.
for stale officers and on the blue ballot, because of alleged Irregularities
In the recent voting.
Trouble With Flection Returns.
The men behlT:
the move seem
Territorial Secretary Nathan Jaffi
to have been able to cover their tracks is rieo'ving telegrams daily in regard
pretty well and it would appear that to faulty election return"- One electhe K Paso Heruld correspondent Is tion board wires that it forgot to
about the only newspaper man who pisn tho official returns and asks for
has been able to brlns the matter to the return of the poll books. Another
the attention of the people.
election board in Otero county wires
hut It not only forgot to sign the reThe Santa Fe New Mexlcun, usually well Informed on events in the turns, hut also enclosed them In the
ancient capital, has been scooped in sealed Lallot box und sent the ballot
Its own bailiwick,
having thus far box to the county seat. The board
printed nothing concerning a move- aska for the return of the ballot box
ment which Is fraught with such grout and permission to open it. Of course,
Importance to the people
of New th hi could not be granted, and the
liexico. It Is just possible that the ballot box has been ordered sent to
Pftiil.'. Fe. However, all this w ill mean
Kl Paso Herald man is himself bedelay und confusion In the final canhind the move and took an unprofessional
advantage of his fellow vass of the votes.
"erlbes by keeping th? secret locked
In his own
Notaries Public Appointed.
breast. Following Is the
Article,
which is astonishing if true,
rlhs following notaries public have
to nay the least:
been r.piolntod by Governor William
"Santa Fe, N. M.,
Nov. 22. A J. Mills:
movement hag been started to
ask
H. Crews, Albuquerque;
Robert
President Tall to delay issuing the Sam D. Lowry, Portales; Chester H.
Koclamatlon declaring New Mexico a Eddy,
Chama and Mary S. Cole,
"ate on account of alleged irregularit- Chico, Colfax county.
ies in the recent elections. The Idea
' to have congress take steps to call
Territorial Funds.
another election to he held at the
Jacobo
Treasurer
time of thp general election next NoTerritorial
vember, and that this election be held Chaves hus received from Insurance
under rules prescribed by congress,
Commissioner Jatobo Chavez $220;
"he election held two weeks ago was and from
Traveling Auditor John
,(,d under local laws
and yet also Joerns $25 bank examination fees.
''"der the enabling act and the Flood
federal resolution.
Permits to Catcli Reavers.
'There wag more or iess confusion
Territorial Game and Fish War-de- n
In every
county; in practically every
Gable has returned from a trip
Irregularities
are apparent, to tho Los Plnos and San Anionic
which both of.the, meat parties,
Rio Arriba
in northern
f neither party, was to blame. Under streams
line to InColorado
county
near
the
- 'he local
laws, the certified returns vestigate complaints that beavers
8re sent t the county seat; under the
damming tho streams and
ctmljjintr ,lrt thoy wpi.e to t)e s,lt w were
causing
k'inta F,., nlt many ,.i0,.tjOn hoards flooding low Ivlng- farms,
damage. Mr. Gable issued permuch
'vt rtliel.
sent the certified returns mits to cupture the beavers.
10 'he
county
1

I

.

seat.

'Jn two precincts In Roosevelt coun
no ' 1c. tlon was held and the. result

I

r"s' on thp supreme Judgeships
hi ,l!"o two precincts might havo
j""'!geu It. There are also
of fraud nnrl hrlherv nnil nltn- K'ther it i believed that enough of
showing mn b(, nia(je to pPrBUUdo
"resident Taft to withhold the proc- 'aniatlin, mid fni. ,.,in.rr...if to order
a new
as neither the rrptin-wr- "
lost the governorship, and
evcn or
,.
orrttrera. besides
ur distric t judges, and the blue bal-'- "
the democrats, who lost tho
''Klslature and eight of the state of-,
rs. a8 W),
f(Ulr diiitrlct Judges
"r- wtlsllcd. Delegate V II. Andrews
"'Wever, will oppose this move, as he
IHIieVCH he h.lU
.M,.rh .,w.r,,l.o. r,f
'J1" legislature "pledged already
to
lilin rnlted States senator. The
state canvassing hoard
meets next
80

.icM.-iion-

ti,

Mondav

J. K. Purkcr. 2oai No. 10th St., Ft.

MATERIAL DECREASE
IN ARMY DESERTIONS
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medium for frying and shortening.
Isn't the testimony of such experts
worth something to you?
You can afford to pay a few cents more
per pail for Cottokne, because it goes one-thir-d
farther than butter or lard.

-r-
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Made only by
THE N. K. FA1RBANK COMPANY

listen to the Man who Knows
Mist Marlon Oliver, daughter of Robert Shaw Oliver, assistant secretary
prominent piace in the younger society set lu Wasbiugtou,
her beauty, accomplishments and charming manner all contributing to be! boost for themselves, as well. The
treat popularity.
real estate men are Joining In and
helping to bear the
expense.
The
ous advantage over
, because
their farmers are very anxious to get more
currency Is based on commercial settlers Into the project, as every year
E bunk
emphasizes the fact that Intensive
paper arising out of
busimeans
ness transactions. When business ex- cultivation of small farms
pands, there Is more commercial pa- quicker and surer deveolpmeilt of the
country. The labor situation has never
per created, and the currency
NECESSARY SAYS
expands; wnen business been so ueute as at present and small
contracts, commercial paper Is retir- farms will help solve the lubor probed, and the currency contracts. The lem.
The business community always has
No lmrtli.
the currency It needs and no more.
CARNEGIE
Senator Cummins, at a dinner lu
"Every working man and woman in
America should have the equivalent lies Moines, was talking about a govof an insurance policy against dire ernment contract that he deemed undisaster from financial panics. A co- fair.
"This contract, If accepted," he
Sound Banking System Impera operative banking reserve will give EHld,'
"would work out like the .arm-ur'- a
this insurance."
.. :
crop.
.
i
mi
tive Need to Prevent Another
"A farmer, you know, leased a field
Financial Collapse Like That IMPROVEMENTS TO to a, farm laborer, and the rental was
to be
of the crop raised.
of 1907.
"Well, harvest tlm0 eanio In due
course, but the farmer was amazed
to find that he got nothing. The tenSiM'l
iirroMiniMlenoe to Muruliix Jiurnnl
CARLSBAD PROJEC T ant hauled three huge loads of proNew York, Nov. 28. "Money panics
duce to his own burn, but there was
don't hurt the rich." said Andrew
nothing left for the farmer. He, of
Cunugle today4 when tslved, why he
:
t
cOumo, remonsinuM. i
tlfouklit the United Shi ites bad "the
" 'Here,' he saJd, 'how
Is
that?"
BEING RUSHED
worst banking system In the wor'd."
Wasn't I to get a fourth of the crop?'
"Panics hurt the working man. The
" 'Yes, sir, you was,' the tenant anrich man can manage to get through
swered excitedly, 'but hang It, there
a panic like that of 1!10S without sufwere only three loads, sir.'" Philafering; It is the people who depend
upon dally earnings for their daily Repairs and Additions Will Be delphia Telegram.
bread who feel the cruel burdens or
Completed in Time, to Fill
All AiTeptCil AjKilogj.
panics.
The rich do not suffer for
There lives In Minneapolis a
lack of food, or clothing, or shelter,
Before.. Irrigation man printer who is well educated, Ger
Reservoirs
but
because hundreds of thousands of
whose Ignorance of the English lanAmerican workers are thrown out of
Season Opens, , j
guage as It Is spoken Is great. On one
employment, as they were in 11,0 7,
occasion a reporter wrote a story for
and as they were in the HO's and in
his newspaper, making Tun of the
the 70's."
SprWnt Corripi.nileni'f to Morning Journal
Mr. Carnegie said that while
no
Curlsbad, N. M., Nov. 23. The Im- German, and Incidentally, making the
great industrial country could insure provements that the Reclamation Ser- German angry. The printer sought
itself against occasional periods
of vice are making on the Carlsbad Pro out the writer und expressed his
business depression following over ex- ject are being jiushed. As many teams wrath.
pansion and
"Yes, I wrote that," said the rethe ex- and men as can be advantageously
perience of Europe showed conclusive- employed are rushing the work on porter, "and 1 reiterate all said."
ly that money panics could be pre"Well," commented the German,
the .McMillan reservoir. Tile capacity
vented even In a time of war.
of the reservoir will be mut.Tlully In- smilingly, "I'm glad you 'pollglze."
Id
"Isn't it a humiliating thing," Ha
creased and will hold enough water Popular Mugazlne.
lie, "that this great rich country of to cover
the entire project over two
ours is the only civilized country in fed deep. The improved spillways at
Jap Wurshlp Sinks; 15 PcrMi.
which money panics occur? We don't Avalmi, the dlvcr.-ioToUlo Nov. 21. The Japanese desreservoir, are
need to have panics any more than also being rushed. All the work Is troyer Harnsame foundered off Shlmn
we need to have the plague,
We suf- expected to be completed In time to province in
storm today and forty-liv- e
fer from them because we have a fill both reservoirs before the irrigaof the crew of sixty perished.
Ibanklnrf and currency system that tion ciaron opens in March.
breeds panics,
In Style.
Supervising Engineer Louis C. Hill
My dear, when
Me ( ingratiatingly
"Refore I came home irom abroad Is expected here In u few days and
thig fall, Germany was just giving un he will spend several days Inspecting when I leave the office I may go upIlluminating lesson of how a sound the project ami conferring with the town for a while to see about the
banking system prevents panics. The water users on a possible extension baseball returns.
same conditions in New York that ex- of the project. The matter of enlargShe (grimly) No. you don't. When
isted in Rerlln a few weeks ago would ing the project has been under conyou leave the office you are going to
have precipitated a panic like that of sideration for several years, but the niiike a home run. See? lliiltlmore
19.07.
funds of the service were too low to American.
"England, France and flermany are undertake any large amount of work.
The Other Side.
safely secured against punlcs.
When The water users, however, feel that
"I'm always frightened when I see
a crisis comes, it Is promptly con- steps should be taken to prepare the
way for the larger project, so that the an automobile."
trolled and made comparatively harm"Hut think how you'd feel If the
less.
Why? By using the reserve work can be rushed whenever funds
banking power. Central banking in- are available for the construction of auto should start, dodge back, buck
up, go ahead full speed and then
stitutions always stand ready lo re- reservoir number three.
swerve, ull o'f which the pedestrian
discount good business paper, and
Plword hi Water t'scrs' Association.
give egai tender notes In exchange,
usually does."
Kansas City Journul,
The Pecos Water I'sers' association
thus enabling the banks to loan the
y
The Widow 'm Might,
Lutlness community all the funds it of the Carlsbad project, of which
"1 hear you are engaged to marry
farmer under the project must be
needs.
In one week in September
a member to get water, has been full the lovely widow, Mrs. Squx.
the iteichsbank stopped the impend"It's true."
ing Herlin war panic by Increasing its of discord for many months. A week
you.
"Ret me congratulate
Whv
loans $145,000,000, and Increasing its ago It came to nn open ruction In the
board of directors. At a special meethadn't any Idea you were thinking
bank note Issue by $154,000,000.
"In this country In such a crises the ing, called for the purpose, the board of matrimony."
"Neither had I." Cleveland Plain
whole machinery of credit slops, and deposed Its president and elected W.
ruin runs riot throughout the business II, Wilson to nerve nut the term. The Dealer.
shareholders have taken a lively Inworld.
Naturally.
"I am impatient at the folly, yea. terest In the right and were present
"Ivory Pluck's latest picture shows
the crime, of allowing our whole In force at the biM meeting of the
new president
has his high water mark,'
credit structure to ho exposed to dis- directors. TinWhat Is It culled?"
aster, us it now Is, simply because lived hero about twenty years and is
fully qualified to fill the difficult posiSail Imore
Amerl- 'The Flood."
we huve neglected to follow the. example of other nations, by uddlng to tion.
our banking system what other civiCiirlhhiiil Wauls Normal School.
lized nations have, viz.: u means of
LEGAL NOTICE
The Commercial club Is keeping
calling upon tile reserves of banks by
postal card
allowing a
association of everlasting at If Th
NOTICF.
ARMIMSTU.VI'OK'S
the banks to Issue legal tender cur- day last September, was so successrency In times of stress. I believe ful that he dub ha ordered unothcr
h;' supply of pl turn postal cards In the Probate Court Iternallllo
there Is not another duty so Imperav
Counly, New Mexico.
tively demanded as the prompt ere-- , printed. These will I'm distributed to
out.
Kftale
In
the
The
of
citizens
mnllint'
of
Anna
the
the
Matter
It
club
can
for
atlon of this reserve power.
It. Fox, Deceased.
only be done by the demand of the Ik also taking steps In lnd tho Normal
Notice Is hereby given that the unschool that bus been promised
people expressed through legislation
Ihe Pecos valley. Carlsbad fias always dersigned were on the Hlh day of Noin congress.
"We pend our time discussing trif- been overlooked In tlie distribution vember, 1911, duly appointed execu-triceof the estate of Anna H. Fox,
ling political issues, leaving the en- of public Institutions and fuels that
tile structure of credit open to dis- tills part of the stale Is entitled to rec- deceased, by Hie Probate Court of
The mutter of planting a liernallllo Counly; and having qualiastrous panics, which could easily be ognition.
fied us such exeeulrlccs, rill persons
obviated were our hanking system demonstration orchard In north Carlshaving claims against the estate of
provided with reserve power always bad is progressing.
Mild decedent are hereby notified and
ready for action.
required to present the Same to the
To Roo- -l Irrigation lroJcl,
"We sacrificed sound banking In
has under undersigned In the manner and withTho Carlsbad project
the 'civil war to sustain the public
credit, when we began Issuing curren- preparation a new biiok. lulling at- in the time prescribed by law.
Dated November 13, 1911.
cy based on government bonds, Rut tention to IU advantages. The publicFLORENCE 1.. FOX,
certainly ity campaign the. Santa Fe railway Is
today our public 'rredlt
ANNA I. FOX.
needs no such support. H Is time we nuiklng In the Pecoa valley Is meeting
F.xeeilt rices.
corrected the evil of hair n century the hearty approval of the people
Nov,
tfiC.
ago, Othr countries have till enoim-- i here and livew are setting In line t
of war, hoicis a

PilG

BANC

The Me(inct .Man.
"Have you got a dinner engagement
at the cafe tomorrow night?" asked
a young man aollcitiously as he seated
himself on the corner of his stenographer's desk and gaud Into her yest,
"No, I haven't," she answered cng-erl- y
and with great anticipation.
"Have you got un engagement to
eat anywhere tomorrow night?"
"No, not a single engagement."
"Well," he said, as he put on his
hat and walked toward the door, "you
are goltn to be awfully hungry by the
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after tomorrow, aren't you?"
llrooklyn Eagle.
I

"Pa. what
"A what?"
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pillory?"

"A pillory.

Teacher asked me yesdidn't know."
"Why, that's a facetious term some
times applied to a drug store. What
won't these schools put into your
head next?" Washington Herald.
terday and
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Washington, Nov. 23. The
ordinary fifty per cent decrease in
In the army during the last
two years was Attributed by General
Alnsworth, adjutant general, In his
annual report made public, today, to
the vigorous measures that have
taught the enlisted man how relentlessly desertion is punished. There
were 2,489 desertions In the laft fiscal year, or 2.28 per cent of the enlisted strength or the army during the
year. This is the lowest rate for ninety years, suvc in the Spanish war year
of 180.
Ten College lo CoiiiX'tc.
r.nston, Nov. 23. Ten colleges will
be represented Saturday in the thir-

r!i- - e.v, that he hnd taken
teenth 'annual' crosscountry chamor kinds of kidney
medicine, hut
Intercollegiate A. A.
not Ret better until he took Foley pionship of the
A, of America, which is tn lie run
Kdney p,ng, Na mHU
noW,lrmH
Pruok-llnhHd k,,ilU!v trouble, you will over a course of six tnlle In
flnV
withthe
of
Announcement
Hna
k.
l,,rmanent benefit by
...
1h
drawal of the Michigan team was
'
'
thetrt tinw." ,. n. oT.Hliy
trthlsrht.' " ' '

n

k

tMI

d

X

V

attfttt

The way to healthful cooking is to start right
with Cottoknc. .
Cottotaie-cookefood agrees with one because
Cottolaw contains not an ounce of hog fat it is a vege
table instead of an animal product Its
wholesomeness and purity are vouched for
by Nature. Cottolaie is "the fat from the

washes clothes

washes them more thoroughly
BEHIND PRISON BARS
and with little or no rubbing.
Gold Dust saves half your time,
Tom Foley, Jailbreake'r From
and spares your poor back.
Tierra Amariila, Caught By
Another great advantage of Gold
of
any
kind
you
water
use
Jerry
Rusk; Convict in CarlsPost
Gold Dust Boftenj the hardle. water, and makes it soft
bad Jail Badly Wounded.
as
est
rain water.

FIVE

Cottto

I

if you use enough

well
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Duplicate Statement System
No more night work making out statements.
Outfits Hindi! to suit any size business.
Call our representative to explain further this .MORIIRN MFTllOD
l.AROK K.U FU.
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ritom mux.
The United States Geological Survey hai just publmhed a number of
charts showing the production of
coal in the United States from 1114
(OfftVhU yimnm
!
Bute)
to 110, The story told by these
la an Interesting, ia fact,
a
rharta
JOURNAL PUBLISHING CO.
wonderful one. In 1114 the produc- prac- tlon of roal In thla country
A
IA'HraON
Jamic a. Ii:.4i-tlcally nothing, although coal had
taaaia
wen minea in larrse quanuuew in r.nx- land and other countries. In less than
e,
Writer
a ctntury the produi tion has Increased
t J. AMIJtM.
Marquette HulKling, Chicago, M.
until now the I'nitrd states leads the
world.
Fastem ReprecnlatfTe;,
In 1114 a total of 22 torn of coal
HAI I'll It. U I I.KiAN,
SS
was produced In Pennsylvania.
How. Stm lurk.
In
115 the percentage of Increase Was
atattar at tha good, hut mill only SO ton were taken
Km.rad aa
"smrrira at AiLMij,i.rqu, N aL. aadar act
si Cvncraaa af Marc a, UTs.
tout. Ity 125 over 100,600 tona were
mined In the two states producing. In
THR MftNMM)
JfHHt. I" TUB fill a ah rlnura hmUreirhi.il 7 01 lkl
tona. In 17 It
S3.280.000 tona. At
Mltnii, mri'OKiiM.
'f ,n eentury It wus !.is4.- AI L THK TlXf;.
TDK METHOD ,ne
M
027 tona. In
it waa 392.723.635
VTMt-SI'- .'
'L'i
Mr. 1
MH.HT.
aupposea
tona. in
uinin n
,hp "",or1 ar for acme
wouM
U Uw aar.
aletlea W.w4 atari
time, the production waa 4S0. 363, 42
toiif. but In 110 the enormous total
TKKV Or l BM HIPTIOX.
,
Pally, hr mmil a noons
.Ha was reai hed f S01,S,278 ahort tona,

morning 3ouraal

a

till

t1

"

iu.

l,NeVT1 lVtl?y"iila
tMily,

loi....

wi

aarrftfr, oaa moatk

'
a production larger by far thun that
The Mania Jmraal kaa a klatier ate-- of any other country In tha world
mUiIm
ratUM tna la aeeordxi la aae ..
ocen .
mcreaae in
'y "
Mr.U." tha AaaarU ,
..her paper I. hew
IHraetvey.
rmm
American roal production that moat of
jr

Niapef

AUM

yt rum

HEW MEXICO

solid whiski's ornci.u,

the yeara have been record breaker.
The total production alnce 1814 haa
been approximately eight and a quart
er billion tona.
Not only doea the I'nlted States
at present lead the world, but there

The cotnnilmiliiner of Internal rrvt; la every reaaon to believe we will
Hue haa ruled that whiaky In aolld
maintain that poult Ion for decades to
tablet form, the Invention of an
come. England, France, Germany and
wrxlern Keniua, muat pay other coul producing; countries are be
the aume tai aa the ordinary liquid re- - ginning to be freatlv worried over
it'roliiiiritt.
ths diminution and poaalbla exhaun
He furthermore proreeda to ex tlon of their mines. There aeema no
preaa tha opinion that the aolld whla reaaon to fear such a danger In this
y auiimlUeU for examination la a country.
It has been stated that the
combination of glycerine nd Kelulin apply of anthracite la likely to de
and whtaky that would probably mnka creaae. Hut the supply of other van
lrui:k and cettnlnly make alrk any etlea of coal la Increasing, Instead of
dlmlnlahlng, alnce new fields are be
one who tried It.
Many people will find Die latter Ing opened up faster than old mines
part of tha report the moat dlnour-bkIiiare being exhausted. China alone Is
Taiiea are bnd enoiiRh, but, af- aiild to have roal deposits which equal
ter all, taxea on aolid whlky may be those of this country and China's de
borne aa well aa taxeg on liquid wli la- posits have been scarcely touched. Ke
ky.
Hut the aolid whlflky opened cent events have made It seem prob
atich a pretty vlata that It ia a pity able that China mny progress much
tn have It ahut out all t once by the faster In coming years than In the
past, hut no matter how fast the Tel- announcement that It la unuanble.
How many toea mljibt remain un- low Kmplre's progress It la likely to
trodden In Ilia theater If the man be a long thrta before she Is a Merlons
with the conmimlriK thlrnt could antla-f- y rival of the United Htutes In the mln
It by alii)liiK a. nle peppermint Ing-- of coal.
tJOVKKN-MK.M-

The Chinese Emperor has lsued an
other edict. When the Chinese Emperor gets old enough to read he will
be surprised at the amount of his
literary output.

That a dog has a right to bite a
man who steps on his tuil was the
ruling of a Seattle judge last Friday.
Even if the man should beg pardon?
Professor Lowell still insists on try
ing to create an excitement over Mars
when there Is so much to be explained
right here on earth.

PRAIRIE DOCS GONE

1

GRAN T

T

annual report will advocate Increased
pay and ago retirement pensions for
clerks In the navy department. The
Justice of thla demand, can not be dis
puted, It Is the fact that clerks In the
nuvy department draw a lower ralc
of pay than those under uny other
branch of the government and their
work has been greatly Increased, while
the purchasing power of their salaries
haa steadily dwindled, on account of
Die Increasing-- cost of living, Indeed, a
historical review of the figures shows
that the pay of navy clerks has actu
ally been revived
downward since

them!
How many NhIiIiik purtle would be
lived from the loo common cntustru-ph- n
of having Ihe only quart bottle
broken by a careleaa peraon If each
man could curry In till cout pocket
enough aolid wblaky to keep out the
cold and to commie him for even tho
moat Indifferent aport!
How many gentlemen who lire at
present hard preaaed to explain to
their wlvea that the report
about
their KnliiK frequently Into certain
nr the product of malice and
envy could alt In their offbea rind enjoy the anme exhilaration without the
allRhteat dariKer of domeatlc compll-ciitlon- a
If only OiIh aolld whlky were
n practical us It i ullurliiK!
In tho mlddln of a lecture or a dry
convcraatlon or a railway journey;
In fact, at any moment when the need
of Internal exhilaration waa borne Into one'a mind, the aolld w hisky tablet
would bo limtantly available.
A preliminary coimh, juat to Intimate that
It waa it cniuh drop one waa about
to take, h deft movement from the
pocket to the mouth, and the whole
ntmosphere would brighten iiIhiohI
It acciua, however, that the dreiim
of ii aolld whlaky la too btlKht, too
bctitltlftll to lat. Science, cold ami
aa ever, puts a crimp in the
nsi(n(loiii of a genlua bent on mak-lug huiiiuiilty hla debtor by declaring
through the commiHHioner of Internal
revenue, that pure whlxky can't be
mlldlfied, and that to solidify It by
an admixture of glycerine and gelatin
la to endiiniscr the atomach.
However, the Wealern genlua wtio
evolved the gigantic
lea of making
biinwlr olid with the country by
perfecting u aolid whisky tablet haa
not wholly wrought In vain. Ho will
long be held in grateful remembrance
for the THiMe effort he baa made to
o!e ccrtnin plmccH pf the liquor
problem.
1

the lecult of a campaign extend-liu- r
over ten e.ir the Audubon
of the country, which have
Just been holding their annual meet-In- g
at Xew York, report Unit bird life
Is each year becoming safer and public
more elfeetlve.
that gives ft check
to the
thoophlicK.srii'sa and cruelly ,,f fash-Io- n
by protecting birds Is commendable.
As

Any-tlilti-

The
Caekwar of Ituioda sus
American girls are too i uld and are
,
overfoiid of show. .Mrs. William
society woman of two continents, says
American
ouiu tneii the Idle rich
ores, that In arc dlardiuitcd and drink
too much. Tills l very discouraging
news. HUM, perhaps, the nation will
Im-iIk-

endure.

s

-

Special ('orrepondenre to Morning Journal)
Silver City, N. M., Nov. 23. Where

are tho prairie dogs? In some parts
of Grant county this questlor. is be
ing asked. Whole towns have been
vacated and not u dog Is heard or
seen. It tins been noticed for several
months that whero scores and scores
of dog were seen, not one can be
found now. It has been suggested
that an epidemic of some kind has
killed them off. Like many other
wild animals they may have moved
the encroachments of civilized man
1854.
forcing them to seek new homes.
I'ndcr such conditions the govern However, this may be it is certain
ment ran not expect to retain compe
that where a few months ago hun
tent employes In its service. Any man dreds of the dogs were seen, not one
who sees nn opportunity to get Into can bo found now.
other biiHlneas will assuredly quit the
department which holds out to him so Weather Observation Station at silver
City.
little hope of betterment. Those who
stay In the service cannot possibly exErnest Ilrurnbnck, an
pect to lay up any provision for old newspaper man and prli.ter connect
age. Hie margin Is too small or, ed with the Independent of this place,
rather, It should be en Id that there Is a weather seer and wind manipulator,
has recently received from the Wash
no margin. It Is not In accord with
ington weather department a brand
tho dignity of a great nation that Its new wind
and rain guage, and if there
employes should bo paid starvation Is anything in
weather science, he
wages and turned out pennllcas In their purposes to see
that this section of
old age. One result la, of course, that New Mexico Ih supplied with the Very
men who are quite pant thela work best.
Ho reports the mercury was
are kept on the. payrolls out of mo. down to twenty-tw- o
tho other morn
lives of humanity. H is a penny wine ing, tho lowest point ft has reached
this winter. Cold winds have been In
and pound foolish policy.
order, ii nil no day have they been
Just why Mexico should have an- strong enough to raise S5 and Prum- nays In this respect they are like
other revolution now la not quite ap liaek
himself
and the uverago newspaper
parent. Of course revolutions are very
man.
Interesting and all that, but the Mexicans have had their share of the fun.
They ought to leave tho field to the Wlille Claim i:ioc!loii by Seven Hun- tlretl Votes.
other scrappers for a while.
Hon. Alvun White, who is to be the
Colombia has apologised to IVru for first public school superintendent of
the stoning of the I'eruvlan legation the state of New Mexico, and who
the convention of teachers nt
t HoRota, I'robably the Peruvians did
Santa Fi, Is at homo. He reports
not wish to pull off a comparatively that election
returns received at San
small war while linger operations were ta Ec show he was elected by
about
In congress to dlstruct attention.
oo majority, notwithstanding the re
publican newspapers in their reports
Dr. Woods Hutchinson announces give him only about 75. Superintend- that minco pie is "an UNslmllulde poly, nt White Ih certain to make a most
sachrld carbohydrate of highly calorie satisfactory seiiiool superintendent
efficiency, '" The doctor
evidently and the teachers arc sure tn find him
progressive arid efficient.
found this out the night after he
had tried

nine of It,

At least the man who whispers lilx
words when he Is reading the War
news Is having an easier time with the
Chinese namea than he did with those
of the Russian generals when the Japs
were walloping them.

Even If ilenernl I.I, the commander
of the Chinese revolutionary ririny, Is
not destined to become the Clenrgc
Washington of his country, he may be
able to qualify for membership In the
Ananias club.

The president's frlenda a.iy he was
Joking when he spoke or his defeat
"it should not be forgotten," sass as possible. Just aich a joke was
Speaker Champ Clark, "that at least made by Chump Clark
and seemed
of the questions before xery serious to those friends of Mr.
congress nre absolutely nonpolltlcul Tali.
and of g strictly buslnoMi character,"
What a pity congress did not trcut
Illehard Croker, It Is said, mny be.!
them as tmii!
come the next Lord Mayor of Dublin.
Hut, even then, probably he will reTho Chinese are accused of niassa-crcinf- c fuse to tell where hejtot It.
each other "In the most barbarous style," rerhapa the Italians are
Chinese Ideas of a republic ore like.
lundly shooting the Arabs in the ilvi- ily to be as uneonventioiial as Clilueie
Ideas of most other things.
km. i,.
pine-tenth-

i

Correspondent at Silver City
Finds Once Populous Towns
UMTT.K I'.W nlt
( UlltkS.
Deserted; , Epidemic Wipes
Out
Little Pests,
Secretary Meyer In his forthcoming

Ki'eiitcd lozeiiHa In his mouth! How
many men would be only too Klad to
avoid the tc mptittlona of tha aaloon If
they could only carry a arnall auloon
atock In aolld form around
with
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WILSOM

Priesis Advice led to
Their Recovery

FREED

E LEPHAMT

BYQHn

BUTTE

INDICTMENTS

Thin. weak, or frail e.plefs.
.
"t:ike eel.l easily" ,u,i ,(rer217i,
l, ,,,.
'"'
i
in. Ailinta
will. Kekm.ii:-Alterative la
if cures of even
7
(CoiMiiuiuiirei oeraoti.
,;"rrrulU
plished. Here are two ir.
case,"
Wetlciiien: Oa June X. rw
? w,
opeiste.1 ueu f,r Tnl.ni
""
at Sr. Marys Hiatal,
Arter tbe eneraii iii mw hr.i.....'.-- vv v
V"
iue up. 1 was then
.
to take
Alterative -- h,'"''.
OKI.
My meUrut at tha
lg,in to iuiprure and time was f -I1
in health and tre,th.
I Bow wVih
Iba.. ami am aLaoliitelj eared."
lJ
tSlgiieil
EMNA FINZfr
rr,
uorneater
V v
I
Gentleiuea:

run

well-wishe-

Ttcrtre-rnlatlT-

aernixl-etaa-

In the present upheaval in China
many proposals are being; made for
the division of the empire into two or
more Independent nations. Some of
the revolutionary leaJrs appear to
be inclined toward the formation of
not less than three or four countries
by separating China along lines not
yet clearly defined.
of
It la the hope of
the Chine-sthat no such splitting up
seriously atf their empire wilt !
Nothing would more suretempted.
ly promote the Interference of foreign powers. Nothing rould lie more
dangerous to the ultimate independ
ence of any part of China.
Even the whole vast realm lacks
strenxth atiffii lent to enforce Its natural rights against foreign foes. The
Chliii se government needs more pow ¬
er, not less. In dealing with the great
nations of Europe, and only a united
China could ever hope to meet Japan
on terms of equality.
The most vlt.il and simple consider-ation- s
of prudence ought to prevent
the success of any plans for the partitioning of China by the Chinese
themselves.
As for splitting up the
empire by outside forces, the I'nlted
States can be trusted to use Its Influence to the utmost to prevent any
such destruction of the vast and ancient nation which la now in the throes
of a new birth.
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rrmpa4ra ta Maniac Joaraal Judge Abbott Rules
November Term of Court (peeial
That Evi
Elephant P.utt. Nov. 21. In the
Opened By Judge Parker steam heating plant recently installed
dence Charging Embezzleat the town in the mechanic's hall
Grand Jury Still in Session. the radiators are placed overhead. Inment Not Sufficient to War
stead of cn the floor as Is the usual
rant Trial of Case,
These so far have proved
custom.
4pria! rarTMpaadeBre l Vnrelnf Jaurasi satisfactory.
reason for
The
chief
Demtng, N. ii
Xov 23.
Pablo placing; the radiators this way was In
Itlvera and .J O. Rosenborongh re- order to give more tloor space in the
Unable to find additional evidence
a
turned today from
business trip at looms.
that which was Introduced in
jthan
El Taao.
support or an Indictment found
The three new bath houses of the
John Malone of LordsburR,
Is town are completed but not available against Dr. E. N. WilsVn.v charging
transacting business here today. He for use as the fixtures are not yet him with ernbexzling $?S.83, Dislrk-Attorney George S. Klock was yesterleaves tomorrqw for Sliver City.
adjusted.
day obliged to consent to a dismissal
of eight other Indictments pendlng
J R. Dunbar has resigned aa night
The equipment for the bakery at agalnst
Dr. Wllfon, charging embez
clerk at the local Harvey house. He the town has not yet arrived but
zlement of a sum ugsregating $3,000,
leaves today for hi home at Hutchinbread Is being baked for the mess
son, Kaa. He was relieved by Earl and also for the mercantile store In The action was taken in accordance
with a notice given by Judge Abbott
Freelnnd of Chicago.
the mammoth ranges in the kitchen on
Tuesday when the trial of the othmess.
of the
case was closed by an Instructed
er
Nine cars of cattle were shipped
verdict of not guilty.'
yesterday from Scpar to I'ampa, Tet.,
Men
are engaged painting the
The embezzlements charged were
by J. J. Nesbett.
J. H. Hall shipped smoke stack on the power house.
It In connection
with the conduct of the
one car of bulls yesterday from Scpar, has been
estimated that it will take
and one from Iteming. They were two men a week to puint this Inside business of the New Mexico Realty
Syndicate, a corporation of which Dr.
shipped to Kansa City.
and out.
Wilson was president and general
manager, and the affairs of which
Charles Nelson, a prominent cat
The lumber for the church at this were
absorbed in the transfer of the
tie man from the "Nan" ranch, ia un place arrived on Tuesday and has
able to leave his room at the Pank been hauled to the town, where work business and stock of the company
to the Home Hond and Loan comhotel on account of a severe cold.
will begin on the church building at pany.
Dr. Wilson continued as a
once. The lumber had been shipped
Thomas D. Itryden, a former resi for a number of weeks. This unnec stockholder In the new company. He
had Insisted since his arrest that the
dent of f.iirm county, died yesterday essary delay has greatly Inconven
morning; at .Hurley.
The remains lenced the church people, as the tent whole prosecution was a matter of
were brought to Dcmlng last night, In which services were held during spite Instigated to deprive him of
what shares he retained.
and will be buried here.
the summer had became too cold for
He was arrested In August on a
s
the past few weeks and
Pr. E. H. Carpenter of El Paso, re comfort
room In the school building was e warrant sworn out before Justice of
turned yesterday from Silver City. He cured In which to hold services tin the Peace George R. Craig, but the
Is the guest of Dr. J. O. Molr today,
til such a time aa the church build case was there dismissed before the
leaving-- Thursday for his home.
ing can be completed. This building trial had proceeded very far. At the
portable construction, In September session of the grand Jury
Coney T. Proven of Socorro, passed will be of
the completion of the he was Indicted In nine counts, in
at
through here Sunday enroute to his order that
the building can be volving the some transactions alleged
work
that
here
home from Silver City.
in the complaint made before the
moved to another field.
justice of the peace.
Luther Wright returned to Hurley
In the trial of the case on Tuesday- The Embroidery club will be en
yesterday after transacting business
transpired from the evidence that
It
tertained at the home of Mrs. Mac
here for a couple of dayo.
Dr. Wilson had done nothing incon
Intyre on Friday afternoon.
sistent with his duties as president of
The November term of court for
Thomna Williams, who has been the company, and was acting under
Luna county was convened Monday
resolution instructing him to pro
cure of the camp physi
by Judge Frank W. Parke- - An ef- under the
Dr. J. Dale Graham, on ac ceed with the grading of certain lots
fort will be Hindi) to finish up all cian.
In connection with
of having suffered a painful of the company.
business for the term by Saturday count on the leg by befng struck the case two suits for damages In the
night. The. grand Jury Is- still In ses- Injury
by a stone which rolled down the hill sum of $10,000 each, were filed by
sion. The petit jury will begin work
while he was at work on the flume, Dr. Wilson ugainst W. C. Oestrlch
this afternoon.
and against
is now much Improved and will soon and W. A. F, Gierke
Adolph Dldier, for malicious prosecu
his usual duties.
to
assume
able
be
No reports has been received contion.
cerning the hereabouts of the posses
The excavation for the flume Is
who aro In pursuit of the two outlaws nearlng completion
and concreting Is Technicality Ralwd in Harnett Case.
that escaped death In the battle of last now In progress.
In the trial yesterday afternoon of
Friday In tho niack range. The
Joe Harnett, proprietor of the White
of the dead of,ieers and out-leMr. and Mrs. Reed were
Elephant saloon, for keeping his
have been burled. Thomas H.
dinner on Tuesday In the
election
Hall was burled at Iteming Monday home of. Herbert Yeo and spent the place of business open on peculiar-point
afternoon under the auspices of the evening at the home of Chester Wells day, September 6, 1910, a
case
of
the
In
arose.
trial
the
Kedmen of Dernlng. The body of A. where they were entertained at cards
District Attorney Klock put Probate
L, Srnlthers vvna shipped to Amarillo,
and later were served with dainty re Clerk A. E. Walker on the stand with
Tex., Tuesday afternoon, for burial at freshments.
they
On Wednesday
in order to
his old home. Tho body of John Greer were guests nt dinner at the home of the records of his office
u
conducting
was
prove
Rarnett
that
was sent by express last night to his J. Dale Graham,
a license.
received
had
that
saloon
former homo at Carrizozo, k m., for
Clerk Wulker testified that he is
burial.
sued a license to Mr. Harnett on
August 4, 1910, and immediately At
ULIUS
torney A. E. Wood, raised an objecFOR A DISORDERED
tion that the issuance of the license
was not legal In that it had been Is
CO
days prior to a gensued
PAYS GITY HIGH eral wiUiln
The raising of tho
election.
point which could not be denied bySTOMACH AND
Mr, Klock, caused quite a iaugn,
as no one knew at the time of the
COMPLIMENT
Issuing of the license that a general
election would be culled within sixty I
t

w

enter-tained-

.

J

ROSENILD
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Ama.-irlt-
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troubled with ,,'k Hroaohiris for seTente,.
.T.'miuir remedies Eckm-n,'- .
7
teratlve
to nie I . At
J' "
parish priest. I am uow fKj,
I
praise It enough
ennui
MAE
ana and

uer trying

asna
a?m
Eckiuan'. Alterative

ehitia, AKtlima,
Lung Troubles,

Ht
aud

.17
effects,
Thr, l"11:
ia upbuild!,
111

la

Fever-

or
drKS. Ask for
of cured
and
to
Laboratory. Philadelphia. write
Pa .
deuce, tor sale by all leading
bahlt-formiu-

ea-e-

'

;Lkl

drug-gu- j

Highland Pharmacy and
Pharmaevj In
... n.uuijuriliueilk
-

Alvarailc

days time. It was not even insists,
on by Mr. Wood.
The general election dav nno,
which it Is alleged Joe Rarnett kep
open nis place or business, was th
date on which the delegates to th.
constitutional convention were elect
ed.
A number of witnesses to the ni
leged violation of the taw have hew
subpoenaed to testify, among whicl
are Rev. J. I. Seder, superintended
n
League
of the
f jfe
Mexico, and several ministers of tht
city.
Anti-Saloo-

Acquitted or Assault Charge.
After being out a short time vesterdnv afternoon the iurv in th ..a..
of Antonio Ortiz, charged with at 3
suult with a deadly weapon, return
ed a verdict of not guilty. Ortiz ha,'
been in Jail since early In June, tht
time the offence was alleged to
committed.
-

hav-bee-

A Mall Carrier's liad
Seems heavier when he has a weal
back and kidney trouble. Fred Duo
hren. Mall Carrier at Atchison, Kan.
says: "I have been bothered witl
kidney and bladder trouble and hai
a severe pain across my back. When
ever I carried a heavy load of mail
my kidney trouble Increased. Sonv
time ago, I started taking Foley Kid
nev Pills and since taking them I havi
gotten entirely rid of all my kid
ney trouble and am as sound now a'
ever. J. II. O Rielly.

Try a Journu! Want Ad, Results

PROSPERITY
will meet you half way If you

ra- -

Inforca your energies at

Faywood
Hot Springs
It curej, and you remain cured,
we know, and you will If you try It.
kidney
Conceded tha greatest
water on earth.
Why not v.'sit Fajrvood Hot
Springs first, since you will
go there anyway.
Large modern hotel, Perfect
y

event-uall-

T.

C.

Booklet.
McDcrmott, "Tire rTwood,"
Faywood, N. M.

INDIGESTION

President of Sears, Roebuck
Cures Gas, Heartburn, Dyspep
and Company, Declares Al
buquerque is Premier Town
sia or Headache Five Minutes
of Its Size in Country,
After Taking a Little
Oia-pepsi-

n,

If you had some Dlanepsln handv
and would take a little now your
tomaoh distress or Indigestion would
reel fine.
This harmless preparation will di
gest anything you eat and overcome

a sour,

stomach befors

you realize It,
If your meals don't temnt vou. or
wnai imie, you do eat seems to fill
you, or lays like a lump of lead in
your stomach, or If you have heartburn, that is a sign of Indigestion.
ask your Pharmacist for a
ease of Pape's Dlapepsin and take a
lltle just as soon as you can. There
win oe no sour risings ,no belching
of undigested food mixed with acid,
no Ktoniiich gas or heartburn, fullness
or heavy feeling In the stomach, Nausea, Deblliatlng Headaches,
Dlszl-nes- s
or Intestinal griping. This will
all go, and, besides, there will be no
undigested food left over In the stomach to poison your breath with tisuse-ou- s
odors.
Pape's Dia pepsin is a certain cure
for
stomachs, because it
RISONER SUES OUT
prevents fermentation and takes hold
of your food and digests It just the
HABEAS CORPUS WRIT ramo as If your stomach
wasn't there.
Relief in five minutes
from all
Is
any
stomach misery
at
drug store
waiting
you.
for
A w rit of habeas corpus was Issued
These largo
eases of Pape's
out of the district court yesterduy In Dlapepsin
contain more than suffineiiall of Ksplrldion
Guevara, who cient to thoroughly cure almost any
was alleged, had been arbitrarily sen ease of Dlapepsla, Indigestion or any
tenced In the court of Justice of the other atomach disturbance.
Peace Jose K, ltotnero. The writ was
BISHOP KENORICK IS
made returnable today.
It is alleged In the application for
SLOWLY RECOVERING
the writ that Esplrldlan tiuervura
wan brought before Justice Ilomero
on June lti, last, and charged with
llishop J. M, Kendrli k of the
larceny with Intent to batterv." Episcopal diocese of New- Mexico and
1'pon the hearing of the case Justice Arlion.-t- who has been critically ill in
liomero fliud the man 350. or flftv the Mellrldo sanatorium at Pasadena,
das In Jail, and also bound him over Cal., for several weeks, Is slowly reto await the action of the grand Jury covering, and hope is now held out
In the sum of IIMMI.
for his ultimate recovery.
The application alleged that In so
New of the blshop'a Improvement
doing the Justice waa going outside was received here yesterday by Archhis authority In acting both as a mag- - deacon W. K. Warren of St. John's
Istrate and n trial court, and that the Episcopal church, nnd was conveyed
plalutirr. (iuevana, was being detain- In a letter from Blnhop Kendriok's
ed arbitrarily, unjustly and without daughter, who Is now at the bedside
due legal right, and therefore the re- of her father.
lief prayed for should be issued tn his
Friends of the beloved clergyman
behalf.
throughout the two new States will ).
A hearing on the vMit will ?
had gratified to learn lhat there la hop
tnd.tv
'tor itev, Hendricks recovery.
-

,

"Albuquerque Is the premier city
Its proof Its size in the country.
gressive appearance, modern buildings and fine homes instantly comIt should maintain
mand attention.
Its supremacy as the metropolis of the
new state, as Us geographic location
ideal."
for such honors
This flattering opinion of this city
was expressed yesterday afternoon by
Julius Itosenwnld of Chicago, president of Sears, Itoebuek and company,
the biggest mall order house In the
capital
United States, with a paid-u- p
Mr. Rosenvvald was
of 150,000,000.
Interviewed by a Morning Journal
representative shortly before he departed for Chlengo on the limited.
It was Mr, Rosenwald's third visit
to Albuquerque in twenty
years.
When first he visited here in 1881.
tho city was a typical frontier town.
Again when he came in 1900, it had
made wonderful progress, nnd he was
actually astonished when he arrived
here this week to find that Albuquerque had become the metropolis of the

Aladdin rubbed the Lamp and gave
his orders

1

southwest.
Mr. Rosenwald gained wide publicity about n year ago when he announced a gift of U'fi.OOO to any city
that would raise an additional $75,000
for the establishment of a Y. M. C, A.
for colored men. Instantly his offer
waa taken up, and today six cities
hav complied with the provisions of
bis gift, namely, Chicago, his home
city, Los Angeles, Indianapolis, Atlanta, Philadelphia and Washington.
in the course of the conversation,
the reporter asked Mr. Rosenwald's
opinion of bitulithlc pavement.
"I think it will prove entirely satisfactory," he said. "It is an excellent pavement for the money and
largely nsod throughout the east. In
Chicago many Important streets are
paved nilh bitulithlc. For a city the
slr.e of Albuquerque I think It Ideal."
The Visit to Albuquerque nt this
time of Mr. Itosenwnld was for the
purpose of attending the wedding of
his nelce, Miss Rena Grunsfeld, who
on Wednesday evening became the
bride of Mr, Ira RotbceHior,
Accompanied by his wire and two
the Chicago millionaire t
last evening fur the east.
sister-In-luw-

s,

The Modern Equivalent
You lift

the Bell Telephone Receiver and give
your commands

THE MOUNTAIN STATES TEL & TEL CO.

You

can save money as well as your gtiod health

by drinking

Glorieta Beer
in preference to any other.

None more pure and

whole-som-

e.

JUST TRY IT
Phone 57 or 58, and one of our courteous drivers
will have it

at your

door.

I Southwestern Brewery

&

Ice Co.

Albuquerque, New Mexico

I

.

r
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THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING
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COKE

New York. Xov. 23. The upward
movement of stocks was resumed

Westinghou. Electric
Western Union
Wheeling & Lake Erie

if
6i
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Total sales for the day 56,0tH
FOR SALE.
PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS
shares.
STORAGE.
$2000.00
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
modern full corner
The bona market was firm with an
MUSKY TO LOAN
.
lot. close in. Highlands. Like rent.
ri.wK n rn.ii n n ...
urgans. HrM.
flan
rornltur
active inquiry fur Atlantic Coast line $1709.00
rataa
una
W
raa.iaD:
otht rb.tt.lt; also oa S&l.r-le- a
cottage. Highlands,
ifanl and
mada.
nd Union Pacific issues. Total sales
Phn. 4. Tha
Kaovipia,
Warahoua
aa low aa
ATTORNEYS.
close In, east front, easy terms.
Warabuuaa ana lmpr..ni.ni 00
Otfioaa.
aa hlcn a liilM Una an
par value. $3,983,000.
modern
brick,
NEW.
aid
tlioo
Near
$4000.00
aatl ttrictly prtvata. TtBta
elegant
quick!?
mad
home
with
in,
,lr"
on
car
It. W. H. UK VAN
lln. Fine home. Small payUnited Slates 3s were unchanged
nn ntmts ta ooa yaar civaa. Uoo4 la ra
every convenience.
Terms to suit
Attorney-at-Law- .
on call.
la tour
oaaaal.n Our rataa ara ment cash; balance monthly.
$4000.00 6 room new bungalow In mala
In First National Back Bulld- Call
Office
aaa
raaaonabla.
and
ua barra korFOR SALE
new modern brick. Near In.
Real Estate."
the right location, part cash, bal- rowin. staamanip tirkaui to an trust all Three blocks front
jng;
Alhuriierpie, N. M.
business district.
mm of tna wna
ance long time.
nut suTT'
Boston Mining Stocks.
JOHN
.
F.asy terms.
IIM)
MorPKHom lo
ra
tub taMua
rot
$5000.00 Elegant and comfortable,
ranch,
all
Attorney-st-La4.
in
alfalfa,
HtaW.
rloae
Omul
aa!
If you want a home, let us show to tewn. going at a
t'RIVATff
OFFP'ES
U
tarsHin
large
wtth
Hooms
yard,
taken
beautiful
lawn and
Cromwell Bldg.
you these houses.
Allouex
OrKX- - KVEMN.IH
boon.
j;
shade. Ideal home on TUeras ave.
Phone 145?.
al4 Mm
itrl
Amalgamated Copper
ranch, with good house and t.KOKt.K S. kUMV-Office Phone 117$
4 V
Owner Is leaving city.
Ron main ditch.
Am'n. Zinc Lead
Sm.
25
$240000
FOR SALE.
Attorney.
modern
brick,
We have some very desirable
Arizona Commercial
Rooms
n
screened porches; barn, chicken $3.000 Beautiful fyur-rooStern
Block
houses for sale
n the Installment
modern
Fire Insurance
tfos. & forb Cop. & Sil. Ms. .. 53
Albuquerque, N. M.
house, lot 100x142. Improved and in
plan.
bungalow,
hardwood floors, fire
Amerlcsn
Purety
uutle Coalition
Ronds.
good condition. Highlands. Ideal
is
McT.I (;ilX A I.F.X1ER
places, large lot, good shade.
Loans
Calumet & Arizona
36
S! Vtt tVncral.
for health.
DENTISTS.
brick and
$1.900
taiumet Ac Hecla
40
$2100.00
modern, east front
on
Highlot
both
frame,
60x142,
i
lenienmat
UIU
Highlands, close In. easy terms.
J. E, KRAFT
lands, close in; $900 cash; balance
Copper Range Con. Co
S
Dental Surgeon.
iiaOO.00
modern. Highlands
the truth that oti are paying rent, Rooms
8
per
cent.
East Butte Cop. Mine
12
Harnett Hldg.. Phone 744
near Central, splendid condition, fire
when you should le paying for u
Appointments
g
$4000
bungalow,
rranKiin
mdebv mall.
place, two screened porches. Terms.
home?
sleeping porch, hardwood floors.
uiroux consolidated
4
$1500.00 Five-roowell built cotLet ua build fur yuu on monthly PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.
SU
N.
11th
Granby Consolidated
tage
on full corner lot.
31
Cement
payments.
room double
brick. HighGreene Cananea
block foundation,
216 West Gold
two porches. $2700
8
w.
sii.i)irciiTMri? "
lands, close in; rents
per
$30
HOME REALTY COMPANY.
Terms.
isle Koyalle H opper)
18 '
Specialist
cash,
$700
per
month.
Eye. Ear, Nose and Throat
balance (
102 W. Central.
$3150.00 Five-roonew
modern
Kerr LaKe
1
3
over Walton's drug store. Phone
cent.
117T
bungalow,
FOR
SALE
corner lot, east front. $1600
;
modern brick
Lake Copper
frame, lawn trees, in
'
35
OVT TOIY.
A. J. KIIORTEI SL 1.
dwelling tn Helen, N. M. Lota 75x
La, Salle Copper
Highlands, on car line.
Fourth ward, on car line.
6
nnd take n look ot those lots In
Practice
Limited
to
142.
will
exchange
or
Albunuergue
for
$4500
stucco
residence,
JOHN M. MOORE KFALTY CO
Miami Copper
the llEAl'TlKl L WEST END,
22
Tuberculosis.
resilience property. F. L. W'alrath
KIRK INSPRAXCE. RKAL ESTATE,
modern, iteam heat, lot 76x141,
on 13th. 14th and 15th streets.
Mohawk
Hours,
48
to 11.
Helen. N. M.
LOANS AND ABSTRACTS.
lawn, good outbuildings, close in.
Values
224
w. Central Are.
Nevada Consolidated . .
growing fuster here
18
We.it
Gold
iU
Ae.
Phone
brick, modern, good
$2350
than in any other part of the
Over Walton's Drug Store.
FRl'H FARMS.
Niplsslng- Mines
7
city.
FOR BALE Two fruit farms. 120 v. m. siii
porches, Fourth ward,
near car
North Hutte
24
itinw. m7i.- 47
acres,
Only
and
respectively. Title U.
three minutes from any
line.
Practice Limited to
North Luke
(
WANTED Miscellaneous.
S.
patent
Irrigation
to
and
point
right
car lines. $5.00 down,
Fullv
Ocnlto-- l rittHi y Diseases.
IOXEY TO IO.W
Old Dominion
tupped with heating system.
$5.0 a month, will get u
Foi The Was.ernmnn and Noguchl Test
EIRE lKU.N F
Osceola
9
particulars address F. U Walrath,
F1PES repaired at Jos IUchards
choice location.
Salvarstn "tot" Administered.
A. FLEISCHER
Parrott (Silver & Cop.)
I'elen. N, M.
Cigar Store, lis
10
Til AXTOX CO.
W. Cei.tral.
State National Rank Building.
Quincy
65
SA1J-l'.Hlate,
AlliiHmeripie. N. M,
ltcal
exchange
or
111
Foit
Two
buildand
South
Iwns
Fourth Strwt.
DRESSMAKING
Satisfaction guarShannon
ing lots, partly Improved, also
ST I
3
VfTt I.. W
lllYCsOllclltS.
HtMtnrfW
MUAKMOX lT'BtKTO.NTM."iw
anteed;
special
rates for holidays.
Superior
X 211 W. Gold.
brick for property In Los
Physician and Surgeon.
27
Phone 5T
309 N. 2d.
Si, s. Waiter St.
Superior ft Boston Mir,
3
Suite 9, Barnett tildg,
WANTED
Lady with horse and
28
tamarack
IXSl'IIAM'K
buggy t0 take ludy driving after
I . S. Km. Kef. & Min
AHTIU R WALKER
35
ROREVS EMIU.OY.ME.vr
noons.
Fire
do. pfd
Insurance.
Secretary Mutual
V.
must
210
be reasonable.
47
Silver.
ixm SAI.K
Photic 831.
FOR SU E
flulldlnir Association.
601 S. Ilwy.
Phone 696,
I'tnh Consolidated
Rargalns In farm lands and
WANTED Teamsters, Lriugo
car17
iU
two
317 '4 West Central Avenue,
foot lots, 4 room collage,
I tan Copper Co
able increase.
penters an laborers. Lady solicicity property.
51
PASlTIUi
.
good small barn, chicken house,
Illltol-OIUST, f, PASTURE your horses whert you tor to travel, 'blacksmith for camp.
Winona
1X)R RENT.
Export movement of gold continchicken lot, city water and toilet, J. II. WOODSON, Foot Specialist,
can see them averv dav? ond al. WANTED Boy 14 orTtl years. Apply
911,
house on Central
ued with small shipments to Canada wolverine
connected with sewer.
treats corns, bunions. Ingrowing nails
Convciilen
falfa pasture, $2 a month. A. Chau- avenue.
Lurge lot fruit al2 Oil S, Second st.
and South America. The total shipto car line and shops.
find nil foot ailments, phone 1139. 10
Owner
vin. 114 S. 3rd.
has
Splendid
falfa.
ments to Canada within the last two
location,
$40
Chicago Board of Trade.
icrt tne city and is going to sell. It a. m. to 7 p. m. Office, 213 Tijeras
WANTED
Men ami boys to learn
per month.
weeks now aggregate $10,400,000 and
Is an opportunity fo. "YOU",
repairing,
automobile
driving
only Ave, "T!
on
FOR KXCIIANGE.
to South America about $2,000,000
JL
"a,J JjaMaamaBaon
W. A. OOFF
cars; electrical, civil en$1,150, $3u0 cash, balance easy terms,
Chicago,
23.
Nov.
A
disposition
to
Farm lands for city property.
Closing Rtocks:
CARPET C LEA NINO.
gineering, surveying, in most practigive
or
will
liberal
discount
for
all
VETERINARIANS.
react
ugalnst
City
reports
sensational
of
property for farm lands.
hone 688. 205 E. Central
13
Allis Chalmers, pfd
cal way. Rocm and board while
rush.
THAXTOX , to.
black rust In the Argentine led to
Income property for residence.
learning.
Amalgamated Copper
64
Positions secured; satis211 W. Gold.
phone 657.
NEW STATE REALTY
t
faction guaranteed; catalog free. Na65 4 considerable selling pressure here to
American Agricultural
Vcterlnury Surgtin.
XYAL'S LIVER RFXil L.VTOR.
day in the market for wheat. There
School of Engineering,
tional
PROMPT
2110
55
RESILTS"
American Beet Sugar
Oradnate Chicago Vet. College, 189$.
Dry form, is a reliable remedy for Wvzt Seventh, Los Angeles.
Suite 5, X. T. A rial Jo Illdif.
American Can
MVs was also demoralization In the cash biliousness,
Office
and Hospital, cor. First and
constipation, sick head- - WANTED A r
Plume 717.
56 M trade owing to a split between the Bcho,
American Car & Foundry
Maniuotte.
Phone 777, day and night
elialile nartv to work
Indigestion
and torpidity of the
1IAIUJAIXS IV RAXCIH.X.
leading liver,
on rancn. One who can niilk. F.
44 4 principal owners and their
American Cotton Oil
30
4
good
seres,
a
In
laxative
miles out, $."i0.00 per
malarial con. E. Shelly, 208 So. Hijih
broker. Largely as a result closing
Am. Hide & Leather, pfd. . . 21 24
St.
acre.
PRIVATE SALE.
prices were at a net decline of a dltlons. Price 25c, or by mall, 30c In SALESMAN to
19
American Ice Securities
100
3
aires,
miles out, $55.00 per
us
FOR
stamps.
aid
Nyal
RENT
All
supply
the
Family
Rooms.
Remedies
are
Owing
8
to departure will sell at prito
cents.
shade
9
Corn finished
acre.
American Linseed
brisk demand for our goods, some
for sale by John J. Hamilton, druggist
upright piano,
down, outs
200 acres, 2 ',4 miles out, $40.00 per vate sale Stelnway
37 Vi to
and U1 s. 3t St..
American Locomotive
territory
yet
vacant
in
every
stut
RENT
FOR
Sanitary and modern ucre.
A buoueroue. M. M
Cecillan piano player, Its library of
hog products 2
74
to 17
west of the Mississippi; cash weekly.
American Smelting & Kef'g
rootas, Rio Orande, 519 W, Central
12 acres. 1 ',4 miles out, $50.00 per music, flritf editions of books of stan-- ;
Capital City Nursery Cn Salem Ore
Notwithstanding that a prominent
103
do. pfd.
riard authors, bromses,
Foil KENT Furnished rooms; mod-er- acre,
32
expert from here who Is now In the
Am. Steel Foundries
5 acres.
steel engravings and old
3 In alfalfa, $400.00
no sick. Apply 608 H W Central.
for etchings,
117
Argentine persists that atmospheric
American Sugar Refining
JjlELPJWAf
tnithognriy and many works of art; a
till.
F.OY of 17 wants work before or af- 141
American Tel. & Tel
and other plant
rare
are
opportunity.
6
conditions
FOR KENT Furnished rooms, mod
Call ufternoons, 3
seres, partly cultivated, $50.00
Saturdays. Phone
to
98
723 N. 2nd M,
American Tobacco pfd
spreading black rust in some of the 4 25 J
per ncre.
em, 216 W. Stover.
at the Economist.
American Woolen
22',
us
Let
show
choicest districts of Souh America
voti this land.
SALE 10 pctinda honv for $1
RENT Furnished rooms, mod
H' 111 1 F
Anaconda Mining Co.
39
and despite the fact that another DAIRY HAND wants ioh ut lir.- - WANTED, A young woman between FOR
PI'K. 201 W. fiomV FOR
delivered,
ern, uric
(luy Sumner, ilox (6.
' . .... V7."
cottage
20.
Tor
rent.
In
and..30'..yar
or
age
on
work
wagon.
go.
to
milk
of
in
"... ilOSK authority gives out a similar state
'Good ref
or
phone
1556 W.
FOR
Quire
R.
218
at
SALE
HOUSES
Walter.
tralnlng-'forerences.
"
20.
do. pfd
No.
niurse.
Apply
Journal.
..103
at Las
ment today, the oldest people In the-Vol'lt HATTs here nt Hungnlow Mil
Vegas Hospital) Enst Las Vegas, New FOR KENT Newly furnished iit.nl.
133
Atlantic Coast Line
professed
.uslness
never to have SITUATION WANTED
FOR SALE Whole, or part, ten lots,
Light houSeT Mexico,
llnery,
Eleventh
and Mountain
em
room;
-- I
,
gentltman
,,
preferred
&
104
Baltimore
Ohio
heard of the plague before In Argenwork, with afternoons off. good eitv
new three-rooRoad. He.autlfu! creations for ladles
house,
sleeping
phone
1413
W.
V4
29
Bethlehem Steel
WANTED
A girl "for general housetina.
porch. Easy walking distance. Ideal nnd children at reduced prices.
Experienced
Furthermore English cables reference.
Brooklyn Rapid Transit
28 Mi referred to most
work. Inquire: Jlrs. Uoy Stunini, FOR KENT Pleasant sunny room for health seeker. 1402 N'.rth
favorable weather ng and cleaning. 123 S. illfih St. Tel.
FOIl SALE Nice rubher-tire- d
top
'
electric lights, bath, mid telephone,
.239
Canadian Pacific
323 N. 13th st.
and auspicious prospects ceneraliv
buggy reasonable 1024 8.
212 N, High St.
22
Central Leather
for the harvest now In progress in
WANTED
Experienced sales ladies.
FOR SALE House and lit. cheat.
93
do. pfd
the South American wheat belt.
It medium grades, combing
Apply MnndelJ, Meyer.
Spanish FOR KENT Well furnished rooms.
Owner leaving town. Kelly, at Spot FOR SALE Automobile cheap
cloth-2- 0
Central of New Jersey .. 300(fi325
and
centrally located, very desirable, for Cash grocery.
remains to be seen whether the direct
speaking,
prefcrrei.
light, tine, 15i l9c;
Chesapeake & Ohio
L. J. Rice Barnett
2380
gentleman only. P. O. Hox 604. City.
cables to the Chicago trade are mis- - heavy,
fine, 13 16c; tub washed, 27
b.dg.
Chicago Cireat Western
20
FOR
curt
A
KALE
eading or correct but speculators
IIAKOAIV.
WANTED'
housefofVnru!
FOR KENT Neutly furnished rooms,
30.
do. pfd. . .
39
Seven-roon(
work
whd' cap: cook.
ere were mainly Inclined today to
207 W. (lold.
Small
house and bath nearly EXTRACTED HONEY. 60-lcsn for
Chicago & North Western ....146
fftmlly. Room hi Stern Pblg.
new; large lot, shado and fruit trees;
on the assumption that the dis
rt
$5;
nail for II: beeswax. 86a
RENT
FOR
Chicago, Mil. & St. Paul
112
rooms for chicken houses and yurdB. Apply on a lb, P. O. Box
Furnished
Chicago
Livestock.
patches
pointed
202;
wrong
phone 1287J. W.
dlrecin the
Middle-age- d
WANTED
housekeeping; strictly modern. 601 premises. MM West Marble nve.
woman, well
64
67
C, C, C. & St. Louis
Chicago, Ills., Nov. 23. Cattle
P. Allen. Alluiniiproiie
N M
on. All other news was bearish and
j
West Central.
educated, Competent and reliable,
Colorado Fuel & Iron
28
Receipts
Four-rooFOR
7,000
SALE
house.
head;
pit
steady.
saw
the
particular
market
signs
crowd
foi
position
would like
46(?i4 9
Colorado & Southern
of trust, matron FOR KENT Hoard and room In
Some shelving wall cab-Inbiggest hHrgaln In city.
1002 N. FOR SALE
$4. 60 iQ 9.00;
Texas steers, in good school,
esslmlsm.
A little steadiness at tht Beeves,
family of two. No sick. Phone 4th St. Phono 1194.
and office table, window
Consolidated Gas
companion, house-- 1
'..141
$4.00f4.70; western steers, $4.40
close
only
was
I
the
relief
from
the
shades.
486
J
I'lume 272.
Keeper or care of children.
Corn Products
11
ReferFOR 8AI..E
modern 2 story
ragging tone that prevailed the rest 7.30; Htockers and feeders, $2.90 (fi) ences. Address Mrs.
FOR
KENT
171
HansDelaware & Hudson
Kathryn
room
Furnished
A
with
FOR
SALE
Duntley vacuum
house; two lots, lawn and shrubo.ba; cows and heifers, $1.805.80;
of the day.
steam heat. 703 West Silver.
ford,. Box 66, llnrtsvllle Wyo.
Denver & Rio Grande
23
bery. Mrs. J, R. Kheder, 611 S. Ifwdv.
cleaner and all appurtenances; as
calves,
$5.60.
Between
opening
fin
the
and the
good as now; also n small
do. pfd
47
FOR RENT Rooms In private house, FOR SALE
Hogs Receipts 28.000 head: mar
house , steam nickel gas stove. Call afternoons, 3
8
h May ranged from $1.00
to
82
Distillers' Securities
LOST.
modern,
well
furnished
with
board,
Lot
75x142
heat
ket
feet.
611
strong
West
to
$1.01, with last sales
to 6, 723 N. 2nd. St.
off at $1.00
weak. Light. $5.70i
no sick. phone 1589 W.
Erie
33
Silver.
6.35; mixed, $.00 6.55; heavy, $6.00 LOST A suit case
do. 1st. pfd
53
with some child FOR WELL PEOPLE Sunny chain-herFOR SALE An
chicken
Corn dellned under unloading by 8t).55; rough, $6.00 ri 6.25; good to
ren's shoes and leather goods. TakApply mornhouse with 'fixtures,
do. 2nd. pfd
44
well furnished. 4 24 S. Edith F0RSALx-- JL
choice
heavy,
dlncouraged
May
ings,
longs.
$6.25iff6.55;
pigs,
723
fluctuated
$4.25
N.
st.
en
2nd
hallway
from
General Electric
155
of Sturges Hotel. If si.
W
from 64 9 to 65
closing
bulk of sales, $6.20 4f 6.50,
found return, no questions asked.
Great Northern pfd
128
roll HALE tiood family horse und
Sheep
FOR
RENT
iff
Receipts
64
8
net
65c
18,000
lower,
buggy, 123 S. High.
steady
at
modern;
mar
but
$5.00 reward.
head;
Great Northern Ore Ctfs
43
KB.
newly decorated.
820 S. Edith st.
cash grades were easy. No 2 yellow ket Bteady to strong. Native, $2.25 4 LOST Gray
Illinois Central
146
GOOD
HORSEtTand mules for rent
gentle-.mun'- s
pocketbook,
Z.70; western, $2.40
was quoted at 78 78
3.70; yearlings,
for old.
Interborough-Me- t
sale,
or
15
Onrcla,
Simon
1202
N.
Reward
If returned to
FOR RENT
lambs, native, $3.60
Arno.
The oats market was weak. Bear $3.6584.60;
Apartments.
do. pfd.
48
j
Journal Office.
to 5.50; western, $3. 505. 50.
was due mostly
ish sentiment
Inter Harvester
108
e r it
FOR HALE Team of heavy draught
' hi
a
uutldlng
Oram
e
sympathy with other grain. Top and
pfd.
14
horses, with wagons nnd harness
Annlv n A Mscrherson fnornel
Kansas City Livestock.
bottom figures touched by May prov
.JBUSIA
International Paper
complete,
10
Albuquerque Foundry and
FOR
RENT .Vice
housekeeping
49
60
be
with
to
Machine
Works.
and
International Pump
34
ed
Kansas City, Mo., Nov. 23. Cuttle WANTED partner In manufacturrooms. Phone mornings, 566.
Iowa Central
up,
net
49
SALE-Checlose
loss
of
a
the
17
Receipts 2,000 head, including 200
100 thorough 1
ing and mercantile business; smnl EOT RENT Modem furnished and FOR
Lnngahan
from last night.
Kansas City Southern
. . 30
bred
soutnerns. Market steady; native capital required, J. N., Journal
Good
chickens.
rooms,
Housekeeping
or
week
do. pfd
wlnterjnyers
steers, $5.25?i8.75;
Phone 1028.
The easier hog market and contin66
southern steers,
month.
HUDSON
Westminster.
1073.
Phone
fourth
Laclede Gas
FOR SALE Fancy dark chestnut
105
ued heavy packing operations car- $4.00 51.6.00; southern cows und heif"'OK SALE Hsrnesa shop at Santa FOR RENT Choice 8 room spurt
saddle horse, well galted. At Pence
Louisville & Nashville
ers, $3.00(64.25;
Since Novem159
ried down provisions.
r.ative cows and
for Picture
Fe, N. M. Will
Street and
at Invoice if
ments; strictly modern; steam Wagon Yard, 200 N. Hrondwav.
Minneapolis & St. Louis
32
ber 1 the number of swine slaught heifers, $2.75 (& 6.75; stockers and tahn at once Willsell
lnolce $1200 to heat. Opposite park. Paul Teulsch
Mlnn., St. Paul & Sault Ste. M. 134
ered here has shown an increase of feeders, $3.60
SALE
FOR
OR
KENT The best
bulls, $3.25
5.60;
M500. Address H. Pickett, fianta Fe. 3,
Grant Hlnck.
Frames
Missouri, Kansus & Texas .... 32
Copper Ave.
saddle norses In
town,
more than half a million, compared 4.75; calves, $3.60 (& 7.00;
at the
western N. M.
do. pfd
Wagon
.,
418 8. 2nd.
Oranlns
Yard,
year
66
a
corresponding
time
with the
steers, $4.0O6."5; western cows, $1.25 PER WORD Inserting; classified FOR RENT 3 furnished rooms for
Missouri Pacific
39
ago. At the end of the day pork was $3.00 fit) 5.00.
light housekeeping; also sleeping Phone 929.
Ads In 36 leading nanera
In
the
National Biscuit
139
600 ACRES of alfalfa pasturage. Also
to 17
less expensive by 12
Hogs Receipts 10,000 head; mar U. S. Send for list The Dake Ad room. 411 N, Sixth street.
National Lead
51
oat and wheat hay and discolored DAILY MAIL SKRVICIi AND STAGE
to 12
ket steady to strong. Hulk of sales, vertising Agency, 433 Main St., Los
and other products, 2
Kat'1. Rys. of Mexico 2d. pfd, 33
Angeles,
alfalfa to feed or sell. Southwestern
or 12 0?ar St. San Fran
lor the famous Hot Springs of
$a.80Ctf6.50;
heavy,
$6.45 to 6.56;
FOR
SALE
I.os Liinas, N. M.
cisco.
Farm,
Miscellaneous.
Nw York Central
nnies, N, M.
108
Leaves
Albuquerqus
packers and butchers, $6.25 (?c 6.50;
Metal
P.
New York,
O. every morning at S a. .n. Tick-et- s
The
Markets.
FOR SALE 1000 ono and two year
41
Ontario & West
light, $5.60(16.25; pigs, $4.00 ri 6.25.
FOR SALE Oil established drug FJRSALEsTnTle
sold
1
rams,
at VrJo Pros., 307 North First
old Shropshire
till A No.
Norfolk & Western
110
store. On Invoice for cash only.
ness, chenp.
Sheep
1101 So. Edith.
Hecelpts 5.000 head; mar
stock. C. E. Hartley, Springer, N. M. street, tiAVIXO
JARCIA, proprietor
North American
Write Kox 55S., P. O, City.
74
New York, Nov. 23. Standard cop. ket steady. Muttons,
$2.75 (id 3.50;
and
mail
Bul'.o,
contractor. P. o. P.ox 64
FOR
also
Northern Pacific
120
1 402 S.
per firm; spot, $12.65 013.00; Nov- lumbs, $4.00 5.25; range wethers HOTEL furnished nnd 160 acres Im cook
Ilroiidway. Phono 1343 W.
403 S. First st.
Pacific Mall
32
December, and yearlings, $3.00 ft- 4.50 ; ran;e
ember,
$12.65 13.00;
proved Patented land, two miles
Pennsylvania
SALE Two bowling alleys and
..122
$12.72
January. $12.77 ewes, $2.00 3.50.
from railrouii town. Will trade either FOR
KENT 1004 Forester avenue, 5
one billiard
table,
almost new FOR
ruble's Gag
.10514 1.2)13.12
or both for city residence. Charles Cheap,
room brick
largo
house,
with
SANTA FE TIME TABLE.
February, $lf.80
Vaughn. N. M.
Saloon,
Palace
"ttsnurg. C. O. A St. Louis
94 W
Verne, 114 W. Coal ave. city.
sleeping
Inquire Edward
porch.
13.26; London steady, spot, 68, 10s;
Livestock.
Oinulia
Two
South
Stoves,
FOR
SALE
cook
two
Pittsburg Coal
18
futures, 59, 5s. Arrivals reported at
heating stoves, 2 tuhli'S, bathtub, Frank, nt 314 N. 11th st.
A SI RE THING.
Passed Steel Car
South Omuha, Nob., Nov. 23. Cat
34
house
750 tons.
York,
Custom
New
"
and baby bed. 116 West Oold.
conch
FOR RENT 1600 N. 4th St., good
An
Albuquerque
Pullman Palace Car
Income business
tle Receipts 3,100 head; market
158
five-rooreports show exports of 22,221 tons steady;
house with stables und
property
SALE
OR TRADE Ourley
FOR
Railway Steel Spring
sale
30
days.
for
next
for
4.70;
the
steers,
native
$4.700
82
copper, 13
chicken
month,
an,) ono acre of lund.
Luke
so
this
far
Will
anything
A
trade
per
I Inquire bouses Feed
for
10
transit
Reading
cent
Investment.
en
range
Texas
Will
cows
steers,
6.50;
$3.
30ft
153
company.
Itlttner
electrolytic, 1 3 f 1 3
13
IJox $77, phone
Republic Steel
canners, hance In value during the next year. can use In building.
(ft 5.00;
$3.00
heifers,
and
23
12
8
12
tasting,
201.
new, modern
RENT
FOR
Several
do' Pfd
J. E. Elder, 121 8. Third.
84
$2.853.50; stockers and feeders,
room nouses. Heated. Gas ranges
Lead quiet, $4.35 4.40 New York; $3.00
lioc k Island Co
Doves
FOR
SALE
house;
etc.,
stags,
$3.25
and
dve
FOR
bulls,
5.75;
27
SALE The Home Restaurant.
In kitchens; furnished or unfurnish
$4.20 ft) 4.27
East St. Louis. Lon- 4.90.
three varieties. 421 S. Kdllh St.
PM
0idnThe reason for selling, other busiBl
ed. Apply A. W. Anson, 823 North
Effo'llvi November lath, 1011.
Louis & Sim Vran Rrl 11M 4 3U don 15, 16s 3d.
Hogs Receipts 6,800 head; marness Interests. No. 205 West Gold.
TYPEWRITERS for sale or rent. Fourth Ktroet. Open Sundays.
Spelter nominal, $6.6006.80; $6.60 ket 6 to 10 cents higher. Heavy, $6.30
Louis & Southwestern
32
321
Typewriter
Co.,
Underwood
W.
London, 28. 61)6.
6.80 East St. Louis.
FOR RENT A modern six roomed
Arrives. Departs.
do. pfu
light, c.
40; mixed,
71
$8. 15B 6.25:1
Geld ave. Phone 144.
WANTED
Boarders
7:20p
.
furnished house. Enquire tit 306 No. 1 Cal Express
17s 6d.
8;10p
hioss Sheffield Steel and Iron 41
$ 4. SO (ft 6.75;
$5.85
45
bulk
pigs,
6.30;
ft
West Iron. Phone 613.
i.ai. Limited ,,,io:55a 11:25a
Antimony quiet; fcooksons, $7.87 of sales, $6.1 5 6.30.
io. 73, Mex.-Cahoutherp Pacific
WANTED
Rooms
EXCELLENT TA RLE board with or
115
No.
l.
Exp.,.10:10p
fi 8.00.
2
U:05p
Southern Hallway
without rooms. Apply 301 South
31
Sheep Receipts 1,200 head; marNo. 9 Cul. Fust Mull.. .U:50p 12:45a
Mexican dolI!ar silver, 66
by
Room and board
WANTED
73 K
strong.
Yearlings, $3.654.16; Edith.
Td0' I'M
ket
FmMIioiiikI,
lars, 46
young married couple. Room must
Tennessee Copper
37
whethers, $3.15 3.50; ewes, $2.76
No. 2 Tour. Exp
3;55p
4:20p
be prettily tuiiiiiinid 11ml not pre
Texas & Pacific
PERSONAL.
24
3.16; lumbs, $4.7505.25.
No. 4 Limited
5:35p
6:05p
viously cct'iij tei i, nick. Hoard 'first
Toledo. St. Louis & West
Ixuils
St.
v
174
No. 8 East Exp
6:55p
7:25p
Adt'rcsM C. P. Morning JourLADY wishes to meet gentleman who class,
23. Lead firm,
d". pfd
St. Louin, Nov.
$.'i0.00 per month, right-roo41
No. 10 Overland Exp.. 8:00a
Coughing nt Nljjlit
will loan $500 on a good equity. nal,
8:35a
$6.70.
higher,
I'nion Pacific
Spelter
home.
furnished
two
$4.27
Meann loss of sleep which Is bad for "B," care Journal,
I'.l Pnso Trains.
' 178
A YOUNG
man and his sister wunt
story brick with till modern
do. Pfd
everyone.
Foley's Honey and Tar FOR SALE
80!) Mex. Exp
94
.
No.
coiiveiilcni-o12:20a
llnlli,
clcciclc
two rooms und board In prlvuto
V. 68 Vt
Compound stops the cough at once,
New York Cotton.
J'Hted States Realty '.
No. 815 El Paso Pass. ,
lights, ftirtiiicn heat: clegniitl.v
8:30a
ward. The
tilled States Rubber
relieves the tickling and dryness In BOOKKEEPERS and accountants family In the Fourth
47
No. 810 K. C. & Chi.. . . 6:00a
ftiriiMicd.
Will
Piano.
lctiso
young
young
lady
who
to
man
desire
and
1 nlted
become
works
the
certified
arm
Inflamed
heals
the
the
throat
States Steel
right
Iv.
cotton
No.
In
64
816
Spot
paily.
&
C.
.
.
Nov.
23.
Chi.
public accountants to join class now attends school. They are not sickly.
6:20o
New York,
membranes, prevents a cold developpia. . , ,
Rowwcll, 4 lovls nnd Amurlllo.
organized. Most remunerative pro- Address P. (1. nox 484.
.109H quiet and steady; middling, 9
ing Into bronchitis or pneumonia.
t'tah Copper
!!!!!!!."
No.
811
. 57
In
Val,
United
fession
Pecos
you
the
Ex.
States. If
7:B5p
Keen alwnys In the houso.
Refuse
Virginia Carolina Che'mioal
M.
can deliver the goods you can make
No, 812 Albuq. Exp....
. E8 Vi
:15p
substitutes. J. H. o'Rlelly.
Louis Wool.
St.
" abash
C.
TMtivv,
th
.lournnl.
1
P
10
.lOIINKOV. Awnr
raw
21 Ti
1 Realty . Company
CALL Albuquorquo
Parcel Deliver
From
Results
Ads
Journal
Want
'steady;
este
Results
From
Journal
Want
Ads
Wool
Maryland
Try
a
23.
Journal Want Ad, Results
St, Louis, Xov.
(or prompt dellc'")'- - I'lione 47.
MM
- - '
.
..
to-ti- ay

-

Best Things Yet

after a period of hesitation.
Early in the day the list was lifeless with an inclination
toward
heaviness,
although the level of
prices changed but little.
In the
afternoon for no obvious reason the
tide turned. Priees were marked up
in every quarter, although the movement was chiefly among the railroad
stocks. When
the day was ended
leading railroad issues showed an advance of 1 to 2 points with a sprinkling of lancer advances elsewhere In
the list, runlng up to six points.
Viilon Pacific- - was brought to the
iront by the bulls to lead their movement.' In the latter part of the day
this stock was forced above ITS, an
advance tf more than three points.
Various reports were circulated in
explanation.
There was no satisfae
tory basis for these reports and
was regarded as probable that I'nion
Pacific's rise was the result of un
other bull demonstration.
The movement among the South
em railway stocks which for severu
(iays has been unusually active, was
continued.
Louisville and Nashville
was the most conspicuous and rose
four points. Atlantic- - Coast line gain
ed nearly three points and Southern
railway pfd., und Illinois Central de
l eloped strength.
The speculative movement in the
copper shares weakened and they
hung back in sympathy with a fur
in the price of the
ther advance
metal. I'nlted States Steel partl-.-pated moderately In the upward
movement.
New business in steel
,'inj Iron was mild to have Increased
Jn view of better buying of heavj
steel products by the railroads it was
expected that unfilled orders for the
current month will reveal a consider

-

Offered

V1J

9

SAY, AIN'T IT

Portcrfield Co.

--

Ten-roo-

t.

-

(iHnr: nR(;l

fTft".)"T

te

l"'Tf

A.

CO-nu-

.

S

V

c.

brlc-a-brn-

.

'Atc-nW-

.......

10-l-

-

m

prl-va-

et

te

s,

Iled-roo-

Hudson for Signs

-

111

111

Inter-Marin-

Wall Paper

l--

c,

c.

Hed-roo-

6-

K

-

For Rent

c,

SM-Itc-

m

2;

John

,

''

'4-o..;,j.if-

v....,,!

.
;

r

Moore

THE!

TIGHT

liUSUM
..

I

STalrr.
IP

CO.

tlAKDWAKl

Mor
Hw
and Fltflncrt

..-.- ,

tkrubll

lMr

K

Iuuaa

trim

lK.

MATTHEW'S MILK
I KT I S

SERVE TOC.

ILfflD CO.

CHARLES

Wholesalers of Everything
ALBUQUERQUE

LAS VEGAS

Hand Painted Chins f Cut
ajwayt find a happy rweptlon.
and we
Our. la a line of
ar. giving our customer, the teneflt
of our purchase. !5 per cent off the
Eastern price. We didn't have to pay
freight. which la an Important Item
Id figuring cost on such article. Come
In now. We still have a, good assort
ment.
Otiwa will

PHONE 420

SANTA ROSA

Strong's Book Store
"YOCIl MONEY BACK IP YOC
WANT IT.

LAUNDRY

One More

WHITE
WAGONS

High-Grad-

e

Itioii.

Brand Added

Strong

Brothers

Cnderlakrn and Embaimera,
Prompt S.rvlc. Day or NlfbL
Telephone
76. Realdence III.
Owppwr and Nwnnd
Ktnuif

to our large list of high

grade Coffees.
1

;

Forbes' Quality

neti

Coffee, 40c

taia-aftu-

POUT A L

It.

rtvarg in I pajg
Tkt
fr iba arvMt ana anartaUoa ol
aarnnt auh( taalln. mvm ut
tkt kforaing Jourai tmm tkt
J' "r aya of nbaerthara
l
JOVHNAI Hl'aU ISHIHJ

a WARD.

At

roue

Ml

Ward's Store
Ill

lb

paoaa ta ha.

per lb. Tin.

'

ri
tat

thai pus .hoai. ant
morals, paptr
('.. glrtn. foar Ban. TEi.liaAm
aaa tddsaaa
ad b uapar will a. ttUrtn at
a nwni
attanngar.
Tfe. lala- 1

HOURR
Marble

LOCAL ITEMS

OF INTEREST

Weenlwr Report.

Ut.

houra ending
at I o'clock yesterday afternoon.
i,
Maximum temperature, 69;
IS; range, 26; temperature at
I o'clock p. m., 31; north wind.;
Tor the

FIkimi 10

twenty-fou-

r

mini-muii-

partly cloudy.

PHONES

FORECAST.

501-50- 2

-- New
Washington, Nov.
Arlsona and West
Friday and Saturday.

BRYANT'S
Quirk

niiuj.i.A corsets.

Mad. to mea.ure and
In your own house.

Mcx-Texa-

n

Fulr

Farori Del. and Mraeenger..

Dr. Conner. oNieopath,
Stem Blk.
fie. Wolf, (or Xma. portrait,
Th. beit aaddla noriee to be had In
Kcliwt-titkc- r
Ray. McomiiIw,
5, Armlju hid-- .
Phono 717.
th. city ar. at W. L. Trimble'
North Second .treat Phon. I
II. (. Pursum came up from Mb
home In .Socorro last night.
All train, from the weal were deWALLACE
e
layed yesterday In reaching
Ocfiral Ouiitrartoa.
on account of engine (rouble,
rigura. and workmanship count We
A marriage licenae wa. issued
guarantee mora for your mon.y than
by probate Clerk A. K. Walkany other contracting firm la
Office at th. Superior Plan- er to Francisco Clmve and Clementina Moiitea,
ing Mill
Phon. I7T.
Hon. and Mr.. It. It. Hanna return-ed lust evening to Simla Fo, after atTHE WM. FARR COMPANY tending the CninHfeld-ltothgerbe- r
nuptbilH Weilneaday evening,
Wholeaal. and retail dealer In Kreeh
There will be a amoker for F.lka'
and Rait Mtata Hausagee a specialty only, tomorrow ninht
at the club
cattle and hog. the biggest market room a. The affair
to
promise.
price, gr. paid.
cell 'He all former event, of It. kind.
Mrs. C. W, (1. Ward, wife of DlHtrlet
Attorney Ward of Ijii Veisiin, Htid her
diiuKhtcr, Harriet l.oulne, are vialtlng
In the i Ity, the guet
ol Mr. and Mm,

lit

Jr.

HESSELDEN

Albu-(iieriu-

Albu-ourq-

u.

1

And Now we can

Overcoat or Suit,
the Best Values

fitted

I1.S1E H. MILI.KR.
223 .V HUl St.
343.

in Town

,

-

AI

e

.

You probably bnve been fitted time
and ngaln In collar or shirt or glove,
it t our .tore, and because
you were
treated tu the qur (leal, you cntne
buck again.

Just this lieMment and method
crown our Clothing Methods. Our department of Smart Clothes fin. a big
need Tor value giving in e'othes.
You rome to u with your clothing
problem, and we can aolve It fur you.
Kmart
inr clothe, are
Clothes, and no clothe, we have yot
can equkl them In value, atyle
nr'j lit.

SPRINGER

mountings and finishes.

Studio

TRANSFER CO.

Phono 9:M.
W. (Vntral

3tSi

For Extra Well Rotted Manure
For Lawns and Things

Stein-Blor-

Business Suits $15.00,

WWWW

sjajfajajajjapajpaj..

We sell everything for

a home from the cement for
ing to the varnish at the finish.

foot-

SUPERIOR LUMBER AND MILL CO.

Stein-Bloc-

P.rh k, Fire Clay, Kant. Fe Brick, Common IlrU'k, Ume.

SHOES

STETSON

HATS

ILjJ.UInshlutruCo.

line of

EI

bite yesterday afternoon
Death
claimed another of the victim, of th.
Monday afternoon freight wreck on
line of the Santa Fe
the Belen Cut-o- ff
near Scholle. when the brave spirit
of Brakeman George O. Thorne took
Its flight to its maker.
Thorne was the real hero of the
wreck. He was brakeman of the east
bound freight train and was standing
at his station near the head of the
train ut 3 o'clock on the futeful
engines
afternoon when the four
crashed together. Although horribly
burned about the body and lower
limb, us a result of the collision, he
persisted in doing all in his power
to extricate his brother trainmen, at
the risk of his own Hie, und it was
not until he dropped from exhaustion.
and was taken lo one side and laid
quietly down under the attention of
doctors and nurses, that he desisted
from doing ull he could to give succor
to the other victims.
After lingering for more than three
days, he died yesterday in St. Joseph's
hospital, the fourth nian to die a. a
result of the wreck. His body will be
prepared for burial here, and shipped
to the former home of the deceased
llear Kedlauds,

and we are experts in suggesting the right
The new fabrics are particularly fine and
you'll find what you like.
Overcoats $ 8 and up

Suits $20 and up
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& Marx clothes

SIMON STERN,
The Central Avenue Clothier
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nine
Brakeman
Thorne
months ago, married Miss Madge Wy- att, the sister of Engineer Wyatt, of
the Santa Fe New Mexico Eastern
lines, und waa but 25 years of age. He
was a popular young fellow. Hav
ing an excellent record with the com
puny. For some time past he had
made his home In Belen, und was
running between Belen and Clovis.
He leaves in udditlon to his wife, u
brother, who will urrive this morning to accompany the remulns to the
old home In California.
The condition of Engineer V. P.
Malone was almost critical yesterday
as he was suffering greatly from his
Injuries. For a while It was feared
the engineer could not recover. The
change for the worse came us a shock
to the hopsttal attendants. Malone
eemed to be In good spirits the day
after the wreck, but yesterday the
shock seemed to be having Its effect
and the Injured man grew worst.
Shortly after midnight he fell into a
deep sleep und early this morning
was reported muuh better.
Engineer C. H. Napzlnger waa also
very low yesterday, but he too, leu
Into a peaceful' sleep after midnight
and hi chances of recovery are now
believed excellent,
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It Is composed largely of natives, but
there are one or two American families there. In addition there are at
present two companies drilling for
oil near there, and the Tonque Iressed
brick works are in the neighborhood.
It is thought that If Miss Greb reaches
Algodones, she will run Into some
English speaking persons who ar.
aware of the fact that she has wandered away from home and will deof
tain her until the arrival
her
friends.
Miss Greb left home one week ago
btst Tuesday evening under strange
Miss and peculiar circumstance, and no
trace of her was found until yester-

Officer and Brother of
Greb Scour Country for Many
Miles in Hope of Finding
Missing Girl,

day.
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A fresh trail as to the recent movements of Miss Margaret Greb was uncovered yesterday by a searching
party, fifteen miles northeast of Al-

buquerque,
which. If followed, will
probably yield some definite news

Pi!! COMPANY

within the next forty-el-ghours as
to her whereabouts. The above information waa given out lust night after
the arrival In Albuquerque of a mes
senger from the searching party com
posed of Police Officer Pablo Lujan
and Edward H. Greb, a brother of
the missing young woman.
From parties arriving in the city
on Wednesday evening, it whs learned that a young woman answering the
First and Qran He
description of Miss Greb had been Phone 251
seen wandering in the direction of Al
ameda, eight miles north of this city,
R. 8. Dunbar, Phon. 6S
M. Beauchamp. Phona 681
about a week ago. This was sufficient
to cause fresh Interest to be aroused
DUNBAR AND BEAUCHAMP
WRIX'K WAS 1H E TO
as to her whereabouts, and at 1 o'clock
PLCMBETiS.
MISHEAUING OF ORDER yesterday morning Officer Lujan and
The cold weather Is coming on and
to
Albuquerque
Greb
Edward
left
the
yesterday
reported
was
that
It
now Is the time to have your work
wreck was caused by a misunder trace, If possible, her wanderings.
done right.
acpossible,
If
wanderings
appears,
her
standing of orders. It
208 ho. Srd St.. Office Phone 83.
cording to the story circulated upon
the street", that the engineer of the
Yesterday afternoon, after search
west bound light engine train, had ing all day, they found from the InTEL, lKt.
TEL 261.
received orders lo pass the eastbound dians of the Sandla pueblo, a settlefrflght at acholic, but before reach- ment about fifteen miles northeast of
fit
ing Mountnlnalr, he received an ad- the city, that a woman, answering her
ditional order, containing a number description, had passed that way withFuneral Directors
of Instructions. At the bottom of this, in the last week. In fact, the messen- and Embalmers
contrary to the usual custom, a meet er arriving last night, suid that the
order was written almost over print- party had found tracks of the girl.
Lady Assistant.
ed mutter, on the order blank. It is Lujan and Greb then worked north
COIi, FIFTH AND CENTRAL,
the custom, according to railroad toward Bernalillo, where they put up
Office Phone 60.
men, that meet orders are to be writfor the night, sending word Into town
ten on a separate blank.
us to their Intentions.
They will renew the search
this
The engineer in reuding his order,
rnornlng, going northeast toward
it Is believed, failed to sue the inwhere it is hoped the missing
structions which called for him to
BUNGALOW
meet the eastbound freight at Abo in- girl may be caught up with.
For Sale- or Rent.
Algodones Is a small town, about
stead of Scholle, the next station west.
mites from Albuquerque.
It was not until he had passed Abo, twenty-nin- e
Log bungalow, opposite High-- t
some four miles, thut he
the
land park; ten rooms, three
Instructions and saw the meet order
fifty-folots, barn with ser-close to the printed matter ut the botquarters
vant's
and garage. Sals
his
tom of the blank. Consulting
SALE
AT
price $7,000; cash or part cash
watch, and referring to his Scholle
and easy payments; furnished
order, he figured that with a burst of
with stoves; $50 per month;
speed, he could meet the freiyht train
ut Scholle and he made u run for It.
completely furnished, $75 per
The result of his running for It
month. No leases for less than
well
furnished,
of
Contents
a
JX one
The place
the story of the wreck.
year. Apply T. S. WooUey,
ten-roo- m
where the two trains met is but a
house. Apply at
N. M.
Albuquerque,
Jr.,
T
short distance east of Scholle, show.
I M
ing that the engineer in running for
I
It, had made good progress.
The accident might not have happened even
MRS. CLAY.
then had It not been for the fact that
118 S. Fo.rtb St.. Opp. Poetolflce.
the two trains were hidden from each
MANICURING
other by the side of the mountain,
713 V. CopiKT Avenue.
one of them wus traveling rapidly
Combings made up. Marlnello
around a curve to the right and the
Toilet Articles sold here.
other to the left, and they met almost
in the middle of the curve.
ht

Gallup Lump Coal

Gallup Stove Coal
All kinds of Wood
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The Orphenm I. .till keeping up
the high standard of pictures and
vaudeville shown In the opening
week. Lost night two large audiences
sat In wonder at the mystifying feats
of Khynnta, the Illusionist, especially
In the act where Madurnoiaelle Rhy-nuis transferred from a glass case
suspended In tnld air, to n trunk ulso
suspended. New picture, tonight. A
turkey given away nt the end of the
first performance until Thanksgiving.
u

Always ton cent..

PRIVATE

TH

Mrs. A. Rosenwald

WOUNDED MINER
BROUGHT TO HOSPITAL

Jerry

ot

Flynn, a miner of Los
was brought to Albuquerque
last night and pluced in St. Joseph's
hoslptal suffering from a pistol wound
in hi. lert breast. While no Information could be obtained as to the cause
of the shooting, it was rumored that
the wound was
According to the best information, Flynn, In
a fit of despondency, attempted
When taken to the hospital last night he refused to make
any statement, and his friends were
also not deposed to talk ubout the
case.
Cer-rlllo-

A (mmI Demonstrator.
The car hnd wheezed slowly along,
until finally Joblelgh grew impatient.
"Look here, my xood man," he said
to the demonstrator, "I don't want an
old snail of a car like this. 1 want
some speed."
"But Just think of the economy of V
i car like this," said the demonstraThe Dress Trimming Section Is showing an unusually large and
V
tor.
, ...
. i.
,.r trim mines.
i
cc.-- t
"Economy?" Ivtored
Joblelgh. X
the Yoking we are showing.
Exquisite,
describes
perhaps
best
'Where does the economy come In?
plain to match all materials. T
imaginable
Every
combination
color
and
It costs just as much to run as any
varying from $1.00 to
prices
many
with
fancy
effects are here
and
other car, doesn't It?"
X. $4.00 a yard.
Wliin you buy Cerrlllo. rtaU yoii
replied
"Yes,"
the
demonstrator,
get your money, worth. Halm Oual
A large assortment of braids, cords, frogs and tassel ornaments
"but think of what you'll save on fines ? are shown
company aril It. Phone 91.
In black and colors.
Weekly.
Harper's
old man."
among 4
You can hardly fall to find Just the trimming you want
J4
Itrave (Jirl Saves Train.
selection.
aa
mis
suienuiu
t
' starving In Box Cur.
r
Aa
Purcell, tikla., Nov. 23. Eva Hall,
Richmond,
Wis.,
23.
New
Nov.
a
girl, saved a passenger
Wllllnni Alllnon, aged 24, of Humll-totrain on the Okluhoma Central
Ontario, was refcued from a box
from going Into a ditch three
miles east of here today. She was on car here this afternoon near deuth
Allison stowed
the way from school, when she dis- from lack of food.
Y
covered that a bridge over a deer himself away In a car filled with carriages consigned to Nelson, B. C, begulch had been burned out. It va
lieving he had sufficient food und
only a few minutes until the passenWomen's Silk Kimonos in various kinds, are here for your
water to Inst the trip.
ger train would come along.
Sh
to f
wlselv-enrl- v
o..,.iln whilo h nrettv assortment is Intact $5.00 the
gave
o
ut
days
supplies
Ills
three
dragged some piece, of ties which
- range from which to choosa
4
price
each,
giving
$40.00,
ample
an
ago.
had not been burned and stood upor
,. . .
.
.
.
one oeBi suuea to you.
them and nagged the train.
Thr
Several
ones at $5.00 each.
g
upon
the
laid
Particular
emphasis
is
passengers made up a purso of JlOf
styles to select from.
and presented it to the girl.
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$16.50 and $18.00.
H
MteMf
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Nobby Suits
Immp
Orrlllo. Stor.
HAHN THAI TH
$20.00; $22.50, $25.00, CerrilUm
Oallup l amp
IIHIIIl WrtL W,
Gallaa Stova
PHONE
II.
$27.50, jip to $40.00.
ANTHRACITE, ALL SIZES, STEAM COAL.
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an easy thing to do with our

HART SCHAFFNER

With five churches pounding- away
at the large audiences that attended
the simultaneous nuetmut again last
night, the crowd, show no cessation,
and the interest keeps up a. well as
the crowds. Vp to the dose of opera
Hons last night there were reported
seven more additions to the various
churches. rUx of these were ut the
Congregational church and one at the
First Methodist. The end of the
present week will witness the loss of
two of the most brilliant pulpit ora
tors, who have yet participated in the
meetings. Rev. Mark Wayne Williams, who ha. been assisting his

,
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out your own suit.

Have to pick

Nobody else can do it for you, but
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Interest Aroused Brakeman Thorne, Hero of
By Simultaneous
Services Disaster, Succumbs to Frightful Injuries; Disaster Due to suits,
at Albuquerque Houses o
Misreading of Orders.
Worship; To Continue Indefi
thing.
nitely,
Let-U-

brother, Hermon P. William, at the
I.'. W. hall.
There will be regular First Christian church, will leave for
work In Milwaukee, while
election of officer. A full attend his own
Rev. Clyde Campbell, who has been
ance U desired.
doing
for Rev. Sam E.
Mis. Anita Hergere la vUltlng In Al Allison theat preaching
the Highland Methodist
buquerque, a Kiiemt ut the Alvurado. will
pre.,
also be called away by
Ml 8. Bergere will accompany
her of work in hi. own chargetheut Las
uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mr.. Solo- Crucea.
mon Luna, on a trip to New York
The feature of lhe meetings tonight
and Wimhington, leaving Sunday.
will be an illustrated lecture at the
ClosHon,
wife
Mr.. Charle.
of Sheriff First
church by Rev. M.
Clonion of Santa Fe county, who re- WayneChrltln
Williams, upon the subject,
cently underwent an operation at "My I'mbrella and I in the Holy
Chicago, I. reported recovering rapidThli lecture Is the result of a
ly and I. expected to be able to return
trip taken by Mr. Williams In the
to Santn Fe within u few week.
Holy Lund a few years ago, and the
Former Governor and Mrn. W. T. picture, he took himself
of
the
leaving
Thornton, who Intended
Santa scene, of the life of the Son of Man,
Fe yesterday for their winter home as they now are after a lapse of nearIn Guadalajara, Mex., have decided to ly two thousund years.
poHlpoiie their trip because of the
The
at the Congregational
condition. In the Blater re church service
lust night was full of Interest.
public.
Rev. Raymond B. Tolbert, the pastor,
Will Marquette In the employ
of spoke on "Confession'' and argued
the Santn Fe railroad In eastern New that It meant service. The theme he
Mexico, left laxt night for Clovis af- stated was not In language but was
ter a visit with his family here. For In service. The music at this church
the pant .everal day. Mr. Marquette was very good, , , ,
ha. been confined to his home by
At the Highlund Methodist,
Rev.
lllne...
Clyde Campbell spoke upon the topic,
Deputy Insurance Commissioner A. "Drifting,'1 busing his remarks upon
M. Llneau has accepted a lucrative the second verse of 'he first chapter
position with a Colorado Insurance of Hebrews; "Therefore let ua give
company. Mr. Llneau ha
been in earnest heed to the things we have
Denver for some time, but expect, to heard lest at any time we let them
return to Santa Fe next week to close slip,"
up his affairs, leaving for the ColoraRev.Charles
Oscar Beckman
do capital after the new state governpreached on' "Future Punishment,"
ment take, charge at Santa Fe.
making a profound Impression. One
The announcement that Archdea- conversion
was
reported at this
con SVarren 1. to exchange pulpit, church. Tonight fae'
on
will speuk
with Itev, J. 8. Moore, rector of Bt. "Redemption," mid Mrs. liolloway
Paul's Memorial Kplricopal church at will sing, "Oh- Lnw.That Will Not Let
Ia Vegas, Sunday, hu been, receiv- Me Go.'"
v
ed here with Interest. Itev. Moore,
Mr. McCulloUKh'tl subject at the
who Is well known In Episcopal circle. In New Mexico, will receive a First Presbyterian church was, "The
warm welcome In Albuquerque. Just Prodigal Son." The regular church
adding
as cordial will be the reception which choir sang at this service
the La. Vegas church will extend Itev, greutly to the itupressiveiiesa of the
Warren, who likewise la very popular. meeting.
Although soino tf- the preachers
Owing to wire trouble. In Arizona are leaving lor their own fields, the
long
telelooked
long
the
for
distance
meetings will not be discontinued for
phone wire which was to have been some time.
put lit operation between Albuquer.
que und Phoenix yesterday failed to
WANTED.
produce, end the official opening ha.
Experienced Saleswoman (no other
been Indeflnntely postponed.
The need apply.) Apply The Economist.
triul of the wire yesterday preparatory to the scheduled opening at 2:30,
discloMcd the trouble, und step, were
Immediately taken to fix It. It was MTSTIFYIDB AG!
found, however, thut the repairing
would take a much longer time than
was at first thought, so the official
OR
opening has been delayed.

The Presbyterian Al,l Society will
l.
have a home cooking sale at the C. &
been
Mr. I.. II. Elliott, who ha.
A. Coffee Co., Friday, November
24.
vlnlting her BlHter, Mrs. William U.
Walton, lor the pimt two montba,
yon
need a carpenter, telephone
If
left lnt evening on the limited for
Heeuiuuu, phon 177.
her home In Chicago,
Water Avert, Serb him Kbit.
Superintendent W. C. Hlaek, of
Aberdeen, Wash., Nov. 23. A riot
company
the I t :i Tchnniph-Cabla. In AlbuiUoiiiie yeHteiduy on an following the arrest of members of
.
trip, leaving luxt nlnlit for the Industrial Workers of the World
was barely averted here tonight by
IiIh heiiibimiHeiK ill Denver.
the timely arrival of the lire departAlbmiucrque Lodge No. 89, Fraternment, which drenched the would-bSaturwill
meet
al I'nlon of America,
rioters and scattered them for the
A.
7;3i)
at
evening
day
o'clock
nl
time being, Serious results are
from tonight', clash. The In.
tiiistrlal Workers of the World have
telegraphed to other cities summoning aid and It Is suld 260 recruit, are
on their way from Vancouver, II. C.
Ctirlstinns I. fast approaching.
A force of 500 special policemen was
sworn in tonight.
Photograph made by
Walton will make very
acceptable gifts.
of
l.nrge Assortment
p.
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Fit You in Fall
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24,

you'll find it

Are you wondering what you are
going to five mother, .iater, cousin,
there", the
niece or friend? "Ah.
rub." You know they have, nearly everything you ran think of, and that No
"Puislr. the will." A nice plec. of
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CHICAGO

MILL

AND LUMBER

WM. E. OIILRAV, Manager.
Manufacturer, of Everything used In Tiulldlni
Our Motto "Big tluttlntuM, Small ProBtfc"

Corner llitrd and Marooetle.

COMPANY

0. K. Transfer Company,

Kill's Way.
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